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MTP Medium Term Plan
M&E Monitoring and Evaluation
NARES National Agricultural Research and Extension Systems
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NGO Non-Governmental Organization
OPEC Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
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RUAF Resource Centres on Urban Agriculture and Food Security
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SADC Southern African Development Community
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Sida Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
SSA Sub-Saharan Africa
STEPRI Science and Technology Policy Research Institute
STRP Scientific and Technical Review Panel
SWITCH Sustainable Water Management Improves Tomorrow’s Cities’ Health Project
USAID United States Agency for International Development
WB World Bank
WFC WorldFish Center
WHO World Health Organization
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International Water Management Institute
Medium Term Plan 2010-2012
Part One
MTP: Overview and Introduction
In 2008, IWMI’s new Strategic Plan was
approved, resulting in the need for a major revision
of the Medium Term Plan (MTP). This plan
represents an evolution from previous years in order
to adapt our approach to provide innovative
solutions to food security issues that are related to
water scarcity. The new plan reflects our internal
capacity, and how we work with stakeholders and
partners to address these issues and strengthen our
impact. The changes in strategy reflected in this
plan have resulted from a better understanding
of the water, food and environmental factors
described in the Comprehensive Assessment
of Water Management in Agriculture project led
by IWMI.
The dramatic rise in food prices during 2008 has
hit the world’s poor particularly hard. One of the
underlying causes for this crisis has been water
scarcity triggered by competing and increasing
demands, together with the effects of climate
change. We believe that if nothing is done to tackle
water scarcity, food crises and price volatility will
become commonplace in the future, and access to
water will become more difficult for millions of poor
rural men and women. IWMI’s new Strategic Plan
(2009–2013) demonstrates how science and
technology backed by social and economic research
can provide solutions to future water shortages and
food crises. According to the recent Comprehensive
Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture, we
will not be able to feed the world’s population in
50 years time unless we change the way we manage
water. The first recommendation from the
Assessment is that we should “think differently
about water.” The Strategic Plan and this MTP
represent IWMI’s response to these issues as we
move forward.
The only way that IWMI can address growing
water challenges in the future is to work in
partnership with other organizations. In countries
and regions, IWMI works closely with local
research and development partners to provide
research for development. IWMI draws upon its
global networks to bring the skills from universities
and advanced research institutes (ARIs) to help
solve local problems within a global perspective.
IWMI continues to build ties with other CGIAR
centers with complementary skill sets. This year,
for example, IWMI has created partnerships with
ICARDA in the Middle East and Central Asia,
ICRISAT in India, IFPRI on policy and
information activities around smallholder
agricultural water management options, and ILRI
on issues of livestock and water. The CGIAR
Challenge Program on Water and Food provides
an important partnership platform for IWMI to
address water challenges in major river basins
throughout the world.
IWMI’s new direction and structure was laid out in
the Strategic Plan. The Plan reflects the outcomes
of a process initially based on an in-house analysis
of how IWMI can best add value in order to
confront key agriculture and food production
problems over the next few decades. We then
discussed the concepts and ideas with about 100
stakeholders, partners, independent scientists, and
water managers, and incorporated many of their
valuable suggestions into the Strategic Plan.
The Strategic Plan and MTP set out the areas that
IWMI intend to focus on over the next 5 years. This
MTP does not intend to cover all the areas in
detail, but will instead focus on IWMI’s efforts on
specific niches that will be developed with our
donors and partners. To this end, IWMI’s new
themes are developing the key global and regional
approaches that are required under the guise of
Theme/Regional ‘business’ plans, the detail of which
will be reflected in rolling medium term plans.
Through the implementation of the Strategic Plan,
IWMI aims to provide global leadership focused on
key development challenges for the provision of



















agriculture and food production in an
environmentally sustainable manner. Our Vision and
Mission reflect these goals:
IWMI’s Vision: Water for a food-secure world
IWMI’s Mission: To improve the management of
land and water resources for
food, livelihoods and
the environment
IWMI’s Four New Themes
IWMI is organized around four themes derived from
a comprehensive analysis of key water, food, and
poverty alleviation issues. The themes respond to
the key questions of:
1. How much water do we have and will we have?
2. How do we make this water more productive
in the face of increasing demand for food and
limited water resources?
3. How can we manage water quality to minimize
risks to agriculture, human health and the
environment?
4. How do we help to establish better governance
to facilitate equitable, productive and
sustainable use of water resources among all
users?
These four main questions underpin the organization
of IWMI into 4 themes, each of which is an MTP
project:
• MTP Project 1: Water Availability and Access
(Theme 1)
Sub-theme 1.1 Water availability, access and
drivers of change
Sub-theme 1.2 Climate change, water and
agriculture
Sub-theme 1.3 Adaptive management
strategies and trade-offs
• MTP Project 2: Productive Water Use
(Theme 2)
Sub-theme 2.1 Revitalizing irrigation
Sub-theme 2.2 Managing water in rainfed
systems
Sub-theme 2.3 Sustainable use of wetlands
• MTP Project 3: Water Quality, Health and
Environment (Theme 3)
Sub-theme 3.1 Managing the impacts of
agricultural land use on
water quality
Sub-theme 3.2 Managing the impacts of
urban land use on
water quality
• MTP Project 4: Water and Society (Theme 4)
Sub-theme 4.1 Water governance
Sub-theme 4.2 Water economics
Sub-theme 4.3 Water, poverty and equity
Geographic Distribution and Staffing
IWMI has offices across Asia and Africa with its
headquarters in Sri Lanka, strategically located in
areas with issues of physical or economic water
scarcity. Reflecting the need for more impact-
oriented research in these regions, IWMI has
reduced the staff size of its headquarters, and
shifted personnel into regional offices (Figure 1).
While most management staff are located in Sri
Lanka, including personnel in finance, human
resources, communications, and three of the four
theme leaders, there is a growing research capacity
in the regions (Figure 2). The office locations,
especially in Addis Ababa, New Delhi, Pretoria and
Vientiane align with the CPWF basins the Nile,
Ganges, Limpopo and Mekong, respectively.
To respond to regional water problems, IWMI has
made several adjustments to its staffing and
distribution. IWMI has shifted its Southeast Asia
office to Laos, and views the Mekong River
Commission as a major partner in the region. Work
in India has been vibrant over the years, and the
offices are well staffed to work with partners to
meet challenges. However, work in Pakistan, Sri
Lanka and Nepal has declined recently, and
minimal staffing is kept in these areas, except for
Sri Lanka. It is likely that the workload in these
countries could rapidly increase, and IWMI is
positioned to meet that challenge. Office size in the
three African offices is steadily increasing to match
the demand in that region. We expect to build and
maintain a strong presence in that region.
To address the new Strategic Plan there has been
a shift in emphasis in staffing by having more
people with a background in basic and applied
water resources management to address the
physical science understanding related to water
availability, access and use. At the same time, there
has been a strengthening of staff in the field of
social science and economics with the creation of



















A major change from the previous Strategic Plan
is the way we organize research in regions. To
achieve impact from high quality science a
restructuring process was carried out during 2008,
and implemented at the beginning of 2009. Over
the years IWMI has had a matrix structure with
thematic work being carried out in regions.
Previously, regions were instrumental in leading a
group of projects and supervising the people within
the regions. However, this led to a research agenda
that was pulled in many different directions and























business issues. In order to strengthen science
according to the recommendations made by
IWMI’s external review, project leadership and
managing staff have shifted to themes, with
projects being the core element of the strategy.
Theme leaders remain key to delivering science and
facilitating impact pathways at project level, with
increased responsibility for human resource
development. This process aims to develop
stronger alignment with strategic science issues and
with more accountability to ensure that these
science outputs are delivered. To place more
emphasis on overall regional impact, regional
directors play a critical role in setting the agenda
for the region, and ensuring that projects deliver
developmental outcomes and impacts (see section,
Impact Pathways).
IWMI has appointed a Director of Human
Resources, filling in the need to address numerous
human resources (HR) issues, especially with more
staff being distributed across regional offices.
A Communications Director has also been
appointed to help with information and knowledge
flows, and more importantly to help to ensure that
the impact from research work is communicated in
an effective manner.
Accomplishments
IWMI’s current focus addresses the key interlinked
development challenges of water scarcity, food
security and climate change. The project portfolio
builds on IWMI’s extensive work in irrigation, which
is critical for food security but also a key driver of
water scarcity; the Institute’s view of water and
agriculture from the perspective of competing
urban, industrial and environmental uses in a river
basin context; and IWMI’s core strength in
examining the underlying policies and institutions to
govern and manage the water resource base.
The IWMI-led Comprehensive Assessment of
Water Management in Agriculture project,
completed in 2007, set forth key challenges for the
future, and has been instrumental in setting the
water and agricultural research and development
agenda. IWMI has taken on a number of these
challenges as part of its own project portfolio, has
quickly responded to new challenges as they arise,
and has influenced the agriculture and water
agendas at the global, regional, and national
level. The CPWF has been an important vehicle
for IWMI to enter into partnership to tackle key
research for development issues. We would argue
that the fact that water scarcity is now seen in many
countries as a potential limitation to development
and poverty alleviation, food production and overall
economic growth, is largely because of our success
in putting the issue on the center stage via a sound,
evidence-based approach. For example:
• IWMI has been a leader and key contributor on
water productivity, environmental flows,
wetlands and agriculture, wastewater irrigation,
groundwater governance, multiple uses of
water, water policies and institutions, and
gender and water;
• IWMI has responded rapidly to issues of the
food crisis and its relationship to water, as well
as issues of water and biofuels and energy;
• The Institute’s work on water scarcity is widely
quoted in scientific literature and through
several types of media;
• IWMI has provided policy support in countries,
especially in India, where IWMI’s work is
regularly cited and up for debate at the
national and state level, and the Director
General of IWMI has been requested to join
an expert committee established by the Prime
Minister of India to provide high level input on
water policies and strategies; and
• IWMI has worked with the World Economic
Forum to put water scarcity and agriculture on
the agenda of the business community, and has
since been increasingly engaged with the business
community on the topic of water for agriculture.
IWMI’s work has led to significant outcomes and
impacts for countries and local settings.
• Based on a proposal outlined by IWMI
researchers, the Government of Gujarat
launched the Jyotigram (lighted village) scheme,
which invested US$290 million to separate
agricultural electricity feeders from non-
agricultural feeders, and established a tight
regimen for rationing of farm power supply in
the countryside. By 2006, Gujarat covered
almost all of its 18,000 villages under the
Jyotigram scheme of rationalized power supply.
The Jyotigram scheme has radically improved
the quality of village life, spurred non-farm
economic enterprises, halved the power subsidy




















• In the Ferghana Valley of Central Asia, IWMI
is involved with the Swiss Development
Corporation and SIC ICWC to form Water
Users Groups, and federations of groups to
improve irrigation water management leading to
a better match of supply and demand and
more equitable distribution. Water savings under
this scheme will help compensate for the
expected loss of 30% of irrigation water due to
climate change.
• In Sri Lanka, IWMI supported post-tsunami
water supply in areas where over one million
wells were affected by saline intrusion. IWMI
provided timely, sound and simple well cleaning
protocols and guidance, the results of which
impacted both the tsunami relief efforts as well
as the development of international emergency
relief guidelines.
• IWMI’s environmental flow work is recognized
globally, with many requests for the
Environmental Stress Map, and related tools for
analysis. Environmental flow computations
developed at IWMI are also having a
significant impact at the national level. In
India, for example, IWMI’s methodology is
being used at the state and national level to
calculate environmental flow requirements.
• Eco-friendly clay technology has rejuvenated
degraded soils to improve yields and incomes
in Northeast Thailand. An impact assessment
study showed higher yields and higher quality
of produce for 200 to 400 farmers who
adopted the technology, and the technique
continues to spread with over 20,000 people
now exposed to the technology.
IWMI’s Impact Pathways
IWMI intends to leverage its research funding and
activities by better targeted uptake, and monitoring
and evaluation strategies (Figure 3). The gradually
enlarging circles in the Figure indicate that the
number of people and organizations grow as
IWMI’s results get closer to impact; that there is a
ripple effect of the research that will positively
benefit society and the environment; and that the
benefits far exceed the investment.
The research IWMI is involved in is targeted at
producing outputs, but, in addition, IWMI has now
set up a triple approach to the uptake its research
results. This includes building uptake strategies into
projects, involving regional strategies to also
continue with uptake of research results after the life
of the projects, and aligning corporate information
and communications to support uptake strategies.
This will target key uptake points, moving the
results of research to first level outcomes of building





















leading to adoption, improved water management,
and ultimately more impact. 
IWMI also plans to use an impact-oriented learning
approach with improved monitoring and evaluation
and impact assessment providing a learning loop to
feed into the research planning.
• building strategies for IWMI to contribute to
increasing the chances of uptake and eventual
impact.
Approach 2: Regional Directors lead activities to
develop regional-based strategies to assist with the
uptake of research results. These strategies will also
Uptake Strategies
IWMI has now undertaken a new ‘triple’ approach
to achieving uptake and eventual impact from its
research work. Uptake of the research results is to
be built into projects, regional strategies, and
corporate information and communication
strategies.
Approach 1: Uptake strategies and processes are
built into project proposals by:
• understanding the impact pathway of a
project;
• identifying the critical uptake points; and
continue past the life of any individual project. This
may include activities such as engaging with
policymakers and other key influential parties,
communicating key research findings, and providing
feedback to IWMI’s research program.
Approach 3: Corporate information and
communication strategies will also align with the
uptake strategies and will include:
• providing global access to the scientific
information;
• developing products tailored to suit a range of
audiences including policymakers, NGOs and
researchers;
IWMI and partners undertake solutions-based This influence will lead to:
research under four themes: • Investments
- Water Availability and Access • Supportive policies
- Productive Water Use • Supportive institutional arrangements
- Water Quality, Health and Environment • Incentives
- Water and Society • Management and maintenance of systems,
and adoption of practices
The research outputs include:
- Innovation and new knowledge With effective implementation, this leads to:
- Policy relevant evidence-based guidance on Improved Land and Water Management for:
investments, policies and management strategies - Improved and equitable access to water, and
- Frameworks, tools and processes for analysis technologies that support its productive use
and innovation - Increased water productivity and value derived
- Training tools for analysis and selection from water use
- Poverty and gender analysis - Healthier water quality and minimized negative
- Capacity building to employ tools, analysis, and environmental impacts from sustainable water
guidance material use practices.
- First level outcomes aim to influence
practice, investment and policies, Monitoring, evaluation and feedback will help to
including: assure that practices adopted lead to improved
- Awareness increased of the problems, solutions landand water management.
and trade-offs
- Knowledge enhanced
- Capacity built to implement solutions The ultimate goal is for this to lead to positive
impacts to improve livelihoods through:
- Improved food security, nutrition and income
- Improved health and reduced health risks



















• proactive targeting of specific research-based
solutions; and
• making a contribution to creating global and
regional awareness through media and
conferences.
Uptake strategies are typically targeted at critical
uptake points. These include:
• Participatory research
• Creating partnerships with uptake agencies
• Policy dialogue
• Developing products for dissemination and
undertaking activities that create awareness,
generate knowledge and build capacity
• Research outputs disseminated through IWMI’s
open archives and open access initiatives
• Key recommendations and messages are fed
into the corporate communications strategy, and
activities and products of the organization
• Key recommendations and messages are fed
into IWMI’s regional uptake strategies led by
each Regional Director and continued after the
completion of projects
Monitoring and Evaluation
M&E is important for the quality control of IWMI’s
existing research work and impact pathways, and
also for providing information and lessons learned
that can be fed into the priorities and methods of
future work carried out by IWMI. IWMI plans to
develop this area by:
• having M&E built into all new projects for the
project life cycle;
• preparing a detailed impact assessment of
IWMI’s work; and
• setting up socioeconomic projects to identify
barriers to adoption of research.
As indicated in Figure 3, the feedback loop is
extremely important to our planning process. IWMI
uses M&E to build better projects, and also to help
us improve efforts to achieve better outcome and
impact from the research. In this way we can
continue to refine and change, and truly be a
“Learning Institute”.
Impact Assessment
Assessing the impact of IWMI’s research is
essential to ensure that the programs carried out
by the Institute meet the requirements of its
stakeholders and partners, and is also a means to
inform and improve future research. An
understanding of how agricultural water
interventions have affected water use, food
production, and poverty is critical for our own
research decisions as well as for the
recommendations IWMI develops for its target
audiences. To meet these requirements, IWMI
undertakes scientific assessments of the impacts of
its own research, as well as that of relevant
projects and programs implemented by others,
using a range of ex-ante and ex-post analyses
conducted in-house and through strategic
partnerships. Similar to the M&E that is carried
out, the impact assessment is also used to improve
the planning and design of IWMI’s activities.
Highlights of the Project Portfolio
Major features and changes
The new research themes of IWMI (Figure 4)
directly address the strategic objectives (development
challenges) of the CGIAR (Table 1). The themes are
strongly interrelated and we work together with
external partners to solve complex multidisciplinary
issues.
FIGURE 4.




















Relationship between specific goals of IWMI’s sub-themes and the strategic objectives (development
challenges) of the CGIAR.
Food for people: 1.1 Water availability, To improve definition and quantification of water availability and
Create and accelerate access and drivers access as well as impacts of drivers of change on both
sustainable increases of change To determine how changing water availability and access affect
in productivity and food production, livelihoods and the environment
production of healthy 1.3 Adaptive To maintain equity in water access, agricultural productivity,
food by and for management human health and environmental quality in the face of increasing
the poor strategies water scarcity at basin and transboundary scales by the
and trade-offs development of adaptive management strategies, policy
responses and trade-offs
2.1 Revitalizing To increase the productivity of irrigation water at system to field
irrigation scales and thus benefit food production and livelihoods
To formulate adaptive management strategies and institutional
and policy reform to improve irrigation system performance and
facilitate productivity improvements
2.2 Managing water in To upgrade rainfed farming systems and benefit smallholders
rainfed systems through improved land and water management interventions and
technologies
To support improved water management in rainfed farming systems
and thus rapid outscaling of innovations via identification and
promotion of appropriate policies and institutional reforms
3.2 Managing the impacts To make an asset out of urban wastewater by assessing and
of urban land use reducing possible health and environmental impacts in irrigated
on water quality agriculture, especially at the urban-rural interface
Environment for 1.2 Climate change, To assess the potential impacts of climate variability, climate
people: water and change and climate change mitigation measures on water
Conserve, enhance and agriculture availability and access, agricultural production systems, and
sustainably use natural associated livelihoods and ecosystems
resources and To minimize impacts of climate change/variability on agricultural
biodiversity to improve water management and to enhance preparedness for floods and
the livelihoods of the droughts through identification of measures that mitigate their
poor in response to impact and facilitate adaptation
climate change and 2.3 Sustainable use of To protect ecosystem services, livelihoods and water productivity
other factors wetlands in wetlands through better knowledge of how agricultural
activities impact wetland functions
To reduce poverty through improved agriculture, fisheries, and
livestock management in wetlands via identification of effective
management strategies and policies to protect vital ecosystem
services
3.1 Managing the impacts To reduce the negative impacts of inappropriate land management
of agricultural land in catchment areas to enhance water quality and livelihoods
use on water quality
Policies for People: 4.1 Water governance To improve IWRM implementation and impact through a better
Promote policy and understanding and formulation of location-specific policies and
institutional change institutional arrangements
that will stimulate To improve performance and sustainability of water management
agricultural growth and systems for multiple uses, for example, public surface water and
equity to benefit the private groundwater irrigation, through identification, testing and
poor, especially rural dissemination of new and modified governance strategies
women and other 4.2 Water economics To use the tools of economics to evaluate the cost and benefits of
disadvantaged groups particular water interventions and allocation options
To evolve practical approaches, and alternatives, to the pricing of
water resources and services so as to improve water productivity,
access, and equity while protecting the rights and well-being of



















The New Thematic Structure: An
Evolutionary Change
The new thematic structure represents an evolution
from IWMI’s past work, and should not be seen as
a major shift. The main themes and related MTP
projects directly address the strategic objectives of
the CGIAR (Table 1). However, there have been
significant shifts in areas that receive emphasis and
those that receive less emphasis, or in areas that
have been ignored. Figure 5 depicts the main
features of this evolution. Because there has been
a major change in the MTP , we have provided a list
of the 2009 outputs in this MTP , so that we are
able to track these outputs during this year without
making reference to the previous MTP .
IWMI’s traditional strength in policies and
institutions gave rise to the formation of a theme
on ‘Water and Society’. The EPMR suggested that
this be positioned as a theme to revitalize IWMI’s
strength in policies, institutions and governance,
which received little importance as a crosscutting
issue. While they remain a crosscutting issue at
IWMI, gender and poverty issues have their own
sub-theme (Water, Poverty and Equity) within this
theme as a home to bring together key lessons
learned in these areas. There is also a separate sub-
theme on ‘Impact Assessment’, both to house the
impact assessment of IWMI’s work, and also to
gather methodologies and results, and the impact of
the work carried out by other organizations.
Climate change has risen to the forefront of IWMI’s
agenda in Theme 1, Water Availability and Access.
Theme 1 builds on the previous theme, Basin
Water Management, and now places emphasis on
the drivers of change and adaptive management
strategies in close collaboration with various strategic
partners already active in this rapidly emerging field.
IWMI’s role here is to take the results of
downscaled climate predictions developed by others
and feed these into hydrological models and
analyses in order to plan adaptive water
FIGURE 5.
Relationship between old and new MTP projects.
4.3 Water, poverty and To reshape the water-poverty-gender nexus through a better
equity understanding of how specific interventions can assist poor men
and women farmers
To address key poverty related issues, including differential access
and rights to water resources, through development of



















management strategies. While still integral to IWMI’s
research, issues of water productivity, multiple uses
of water, and trajectories of basin development
receive less thematic emphasis as special topics, but
are integrated into IWMI’s work.
Revitalizing irrigation has returned as an area of
focus given the importance of water for food
security, and the need for irrigation to grow more
food with an increasingly constrained water supply.
After giving limited attention to the topic of large-
scale irrigation in the last five years, IWMI has put
it back on the top of its agenda. IWMI will consider
the institutional arrangements, management,
infrastructure, and hydrologic impacts required for
productive and sustainable irrigation.
Agricultural water management, especially
management approaches and technologies for
smallholder farmers outside of large-scale irrigation,
deserves and receives ample attention in this
planning period. The CA indicated that there are a
range of agricultural water management strategies
including water harvesting, supplemental irrigation,
groundwater use, and drainage that holds promise
for reducing poverty, yet the focus of the past has
been on large-scale irrigation. IWMI is filling that
important niche with a few key, large projects to
identify context-specific agricultural water
management solutions in sub-theme 2.2, Managing
Water in Rainfed Systems. This is an expansion of
the sub-theme Intensifying Low Productivity Systems
in the previous theme on Land, Water and
Livelihoods.
Water quality takes a key role in this strategy and
is seen as an area for growth. We build on the
work of agricultural use of wastewater, a main
strength of the previous theme on Agriculture, Water
and Cities (the previous theme under MTP 10). We
add other key water quality issues, including an area
of focus on sedimentation from uplands, and how
to manage this in a river basin context where there
are upstream and downstream issues from sediment
loads. Following a recommendation from the EPMR,
the sub-theme on social processes for sustainable
urban resources management in the research-policy-
implementation interface has been removed from
the previous theme on Agriculture, Water and Cities.
Gender is now taken explicitly as a major activity
in IWMI’s thematic structure. A recent CCER
carried out in 2009 pointed out that while IWMI’s
work on gender had made substantial impact in the
late 1990s, IWMI’s recent work on the topic had
lost the edge. Thus, IWMI is targeting to re-establish
a leading role on gender, water and agriculture and
to mainstream gender within the Institute. Gender
finds a home under the theme, Water and Society,
and remains a crosscutting issue. With its thematic
home with poverty and equity issues, emphasis is
placed on defining concepts and methodologies for
gender analysis.
Several headline activities of the previous themes
have been removed as key focus areas, but are
still incorporated into our current research work.
Work on drought has been subsumed in the
climate change agenda. Environmental flows are
an integral part of the work we do on a basin
scale. Multiple uses of water are now taken as a
key principle for our work. Water productivity
analysis remains essential in the way IWMI
analyzes and views agriculture. Health is viewed as
a crosscutting issue with a special focus on the
health impacts of interventions. This will be a
minor part of our work and work on malaria as a
special topic has now ceased.
Work on wetlands remains as a small core
component of Theme 2 on Productive Water Use,
whereas it was the basis for the previous Theme 4
on Water Management and Environment. During the
last four years, IWMI has played a central role in
bringing issues of wetlands and agriculture into the
discussion of groups such as the Ramsar Convention
on Wetlands. We have decided to focus our niche
on the interaction between water, agriculture and
wetlands, and build strategies for the sustainable use
of wetlands for agriculture. This means that we have
stopped doing basic ecological studies on wetlands.
Regional focus
IWMI does not carry out all aspects of its research
agenda in all regions and locations. Instead, we
have a regional strategy developed with partners
and stakeholders in each region where IWMI works,
which is used to prioritize activities in that region.
The selection of the thematic-based work in regions
is based on the regional problem set, the demand
for IWMI’s expertize in the region, and IWMI’s
ability to respond to these issues. The resulting
matrix, as shown in Table 2, illustrates the



















Slower than Expected Progress in
Previous MTP
Generally, the progress of the previous MTP has
been very much on track. However, the shift in
emphasis with the new Strategic Plan has caused
some delay in the assignment of roles and
responsibilities. A major factor that has made the
change to the new structure relatively easy is the
fact that several large projects were completed or
about to be completed in 2008, and simultaneously
new projects were starting. The new projects are
easily placed in the new structure.
Continuity and Changes in
Collaborative Arrangements
IWMI continues its strong collaboration with
numerous institutes including NARES, NGOs, ARIs
and other CGIAR centers. Most of the projects we
work on are developed, implemented and rely on
these arrangements to deliver research outputs and
developmental outcomes. New partnerships will be
sought to facilitate the development of strong
impact pathways. IWMI also contributed to the
development of the Climate Change Challenge
Program, and intends to remain a key contributor.
The CPWF is an important vehicle for our outreach,
although it is not the only method. The CPWF was
developed primarily by IWMI together with the
CGIAR, NARES, and ARI partners as a platform to
integrate food and water research and to encourage
partnerships within and outside the CGIAR.
Consequently, the CPWF provides a major vehicle
for IWMI to work with the agricultural community
and to deliver impact.
The CPWF has enabled us to expand interactions
with NARES and research institutes in the water and
food for development area and to contribute
significantly to a wider range of projects than would
have been possible with IWMI funding alone. Phase
2 of the CPWF will focus on a few large projects in
six key basins (Mekong, Ganges, Nile, Limpopo,
Volta and Andean sub-basins). These projects will
bring together teams from research institutes, the
CGIAR, and NARES to deliver practical technical,
social, and institutional solutions to help lift
communities out of poverty and limit the rate of
degradation of land and water resources. We see this
as an ideal opportunity to turn much of our more
strategic water research into development action.
Since the last MTP , IWMI has expanded its
knowledge sharing role. IWMI has been identified as
the “Knowledge Hub for Irrigation in Asia”, as
requested by the ADB. The Knowledge Hub is set
to be a major knowledge sharing activity in the
region. The Ghana office hosts EMBRAPA, IFPRI
TABLE 2.
Theme-based work across regions.
Distribution of IWMI Research (within themes and subthemes) across IWMI offices and Regions, showing relative
project funding as of May 2009.
Theme and Subtheme S.Africa W.Africa E.Africa S.Asia C. Asia S.E. Asia
1: Water Availability and Access
1.1 Water availability, access and     
drivers of change
1.2 Climate change, water and agriculture  
1.3 Adaptive management strategies and  
tradeoffs
2: Productive Water Use
2.1 Revitalizing irrigation   
2.2 Managing water in rainfed systems    
2.3 Sustainable use of wetlands    
3: Water Quality, Health and Environment
3.1 Managing the impacts of agricultural 
land use on water quality
3.2 Managing the impacts of urban land  
use on water quality
4: Water and Society
4.1 Water governance    
4.2 Water economics   



















and IITA, as well as the office of the CPWF Volta
Basin Coordinator and as such helps to form
collaborative links.
Alignment to CGIAR System Priorities
In the following sections, the alignment of the MTP
projects and sub-projects with the different system
priorities of the CGIAR are described in detail. In
summary:
MTP Project 1 (Theme 1) aligns mostly with
priority 4A – Integrated land, water and forest
management at landscape level
MTP Project 2 (Theme 2) aligns directly with
priority 4C – Improving water productivity
MTP Project 3 (Theme 3) aligns mostly with
priorities 4A and 4D - Integrated land, water
and forest management at landscape level, and
Sustainable agroecological intensification in
low- and high-potential areas
MTP Project 4 (Theme 4) aligns mostly with
priorities 5A and 5C – Science and technology
policies and institutions, and rural institutions
and their governance
Non-System Priority Activities
IWMI has no activities falling outside of the system
priorities.
Center Financial Indicators
In financial terms, IWMI’s revenues in 2008 were
around $25 million and will marginally decrease in
2009 mainly due to the combined effect of project
completions. However, with the increase in the
project proposals and relatively higher success rate,
IWMI should be able to maintain its revenues at
the past levels.
In 2009, unrestricted and program restricted funds
as a percentage of total funds will be around 33%,
with the remaining 67% of IWMI’s research agenda
financed by restricted contribution. The personnel
cost as a percentage of total cost is expected to be
around 49% in 2009. IWMI’s activities in the Africa
region continue to increase with new projects
coming on board. Regional office expenditures are
estimated at 18% of the total expenditures funded
by unrestricted grants. The capital expenditure in
2009 is mainly to replace depreciated assets and IT
equipment as per the replacement policy.
The CGIAR has developed four parameters to
measure financial health of the centers. These are
(a) long-term financial stability (recommended range
75-90 days), (b) short-term solvency (recommended
range 90-120 days), (c) efficiency of operations
(indirect cost to direct cost), and (d) cash
management on restricted operations ratio. IWMI’s
long-term financial stability ratio was 104 days at
the end of 2008. The short-term solvency ratio was
at 132 days. The efficiency of operations ratio was
21% as in 2008 and the cash management on
restricted operations was 0.26 (26%) and continues
to be around the same levels in 2009. IWMI has
exceeded the key financial indicators of adequacy
of reserves and solvency.
Risk Management
Though IWMI’s financial situation remains healthy
and its prospects for the future look promising, the
center is not immune to new financial and
operational risks. Financial risks are part of a
broader spectrum of risks that IWMI manages. The
Board annually approves an updated risk
assessment, which uses a framework developed by
the CGIAR Internal Audit Unit to identify, evaluate,
and prioritize and update risks and opportunities
across the organization; and develop risk mitigation




The IWMI EPMR was completed in 2006 and most
of the recommendations were accepted and action
continues to be taken (Table 3). In November 2008,
the board requested an update on the progress made
by November 2009 to ensure that the Institute is on
track with implementation of the recommendations.
Table 3 provides a detailed list of recommendations
and actions taken. Most of the recommendations
have been completed on time with a few exceptions.
An economist was appointed to be in charge of
impact assessment, and this will commence in June
2009. The Institute is in the process of making a
new partnership strategy to work out the roles of
various partners more clearly (Table 3, Item 12),
which has been delayed from the original date. Now
the activity is on track with the appointment of the
Head of the Information and Knowledge Group












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































International Water Management Institute
Medium Term Plan 2010-2012
Part Two
available for various uses (including agriculture),
the source of this water, its quality, and the
variability in quality and quantity. Drivers of
change – such as climate, hydropower and land
use – fundamentally alter water availability for
agriculture. Access to this water is a function of
availability, water rights and access policies,
infrastructure, and institutions. Creating and
maintaining access to water is critical to poverty
reduction and economic growth. Future research
will build on IWMI’s substantial work on basin
water management, and will also address the
impacts of global change and uncertainty over
water availability and access.
Specific Goals:
• To improve the definition and quantification of
water availability and access as well as the
impacts of drivers of change on both these
aspects
• To determine how changing water availability
and access affects food production, livelihoods
and the environment
Climate change, water and agriculture
Climate change influences water availability, access
and use. There is, however, major uncertainty about
the degree of its impact on water availability and,
thus, on agricultural systems. Work in this sub-theme
will convert global climate projections into
implications for particular river basins. It will explore
management interventions based on research-based
knowledge of change, variability and uncertainty. It
will provide an in-depth analysis of the impacts of
climate change and measures to mitigate its effects
on runoff and infiltration, water availability, food
production, livelihoods and the environment.
IWMI’s existing multidisciplinary research capacity
will ensure a smooth transition to the context of
climate change supported by partnerships with
other CGIAR centers and with new programs, like
the Challenge Program on Climate Change,
Agriculture and Food Security.
MTP Project Portfolio
MTP 1: Water Availability and Access
Project Narrative
Project Overview and Rationale
Water availability and access are key constraints to
poverty reduction and food security. Maintaining
enough water of reasonable quality for agriculture
will become increasingly difficult due to climate
change and competition for water with industry,
urban users, and the environment. Therefore, the
essence of this MTP project is coping with water
scarcity and adapting to drivers of change. It will
focus on an improved understanding of water
availability and access in river basins, on how
major drivers of change influence these aspects, and
on adaptive management strategies to deal with
these changes. Parts of the world are faced with
over-allocated water supplies, and reduced river
flows and groundwater levels – a situation typical
of physical water scarcity. Much of this is driven by
agricultural water use. In other parts of the world,
water is ample, but access to it is difficult due to
a lack of water resource development – an example
of economic water scarcity. This MTP project will
give special attention to the quantity and quality of
groundwater resources that could provide water for
livelihoods in economically water-scarce basins, and
as a resource needing more sustainable
management in physically water-scarce basins. It
will also address the need to minimize the effects of
water infrastructure development on human health
and environmental services. The project has three
interlinked sub-themes:
• Water availability, access and drivers of change
• Climate change, water and agriculture
• Adaptive management strategies and trade-offs
Water availability, access and drivers of change
The starting point for sustainable water resources




















Output 1: Water availability, access and
drivers of change
A variety of replicable tools, models, methods and
data supporting basin water resources assessment,
agricultural water management, improved access
to water, and quantification of drivers of change
and their impacts – developed, evaluated and
promoted.
The core of this output is a set of ongoing projects
that provide demand-driven water resources
management support to national and international
government and inter-governmental bodies in each
of IWMI’s three regional areas of operation, sub-
Saharan Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia and
Central Asia. This work is backed by IWMI’s
previous solid research capital on agricultural water
management at scales ranging from the individual
river basin to a more global approach. This
research examined stages of basin water resources
development, developed basin water accounting
procedures, promoted the concepts of closed basins
and global water scarcity assessment, and
illustrated these tools in specific river basins
throughout the world. In the last years, the
impacts of various drivers of change on water
resources (i.e., population growth, diet changes,
land use change, flow regulation, groundwater
over-use in certain areas – all accelerated by
climate change) have only increased. At the same
time, the progress made with the quantitative
understanding of water availability, access and use
in the developing world has been relatively slow.
The future projects in this area of work, supported
by both restricted and unrestricted funds, will
focus on development of new approaches to
hydrological data provision, improved
quantification of water availability and access at
the basin scale in data-scarce regions (through, for
example, Basin Focal Projects), on analysis,
synthesis and prognosis of trends and constraints
in national water resources development, and on
the assessment of the water footprint of
agricultural producers with corresponding case
studies. A significant part of this Output is
quantification of the potential for groundwater
use, environmentally sustainable limits of
groundwater use and overall strategy of
groundwater resources development in regions
where groundwater is underutilized (e.g., a project
Specific Goals:
• To assess the potential impacts of climate
variability, climate change and climate change
mitigation measures on water availability and
access, agricultural production systems, and
associated livelihoods and ecosystems
• To minimize impacts of climate change/
variability on agricultural water management
and to enhance preparedness for floods and
droughts through identification of measures that
mitigate their impact and facilitate adaptation
Adaptive management strategies and trade-offs
Adaptive management strategies are required to
balance decreasing water availability with increasing
demand and to cope with uncertainties and change.
The focus will be on water allocation strategies,
development of appropriate water storage
mechanisms, and adoption of key policy
instruments providing incentives to use water
differently. This MTP project (Theme 1: Water
Availability and Access) will deal with strategies and
policies at the basin, national, and international
levels, to complement MTP Project 2 (Theme 2:
Productive Water Use), that deals with the irrigation
system or farm level. Developing new water
infrastructure is a key strategy to secure water
access for agriculture. However, this has significant
implications for ecosystems and often results in
increased risks of water-related diseases. This MTP
project will, therefore, consider the benefits and
costs of infrastructural development on agriculture,
people’s health, and ecosystem services.
Specific Goal:
• To maintain equity in water access, agricultural
productivity, human health and environmental
quality in the face of increasing water scarcity
at basin and transboundary scales, by the
development of adaptive management
strategies, policy responses and trade-offs
Description of Outputs
Changes from previous MTP
In 2008, IWMI developed a new Strategic Plan and
moved to the new thematic structure. Accordingly,
project outputs have been revised. At the same
time, most of the previous year’s MTP outputs were
successfully achieved, and all ongoing activities
remain valid and were, hence, incorporated into



















on groundwater development in sub-Saharan
Africa funded by the Rockefeller Foundation;
current and future projects funded by OPEC in
Central Asia). Part of this Output continues to
examine water productivity at the basin scale
through several ongoing BFPs and other projects
funded by the CPWF .
Overall, the work in this area is split relatively
uniformly between Africa and Asia, has a good mix
of development of tools versus their application in
real basins. Some of the projects (such as the
already mentioned BFPs) are aiming to set a
research agenda in the relevant basins for the
future, and many tools being developed (like water
audits) are generic in essence and can have a
profound impact on the water resources
management of countries if reproduced. This output
is expected to make up around 40% of the project
in 2009.
Output 2: Climate change, water and
agriculture
Improved understanding and quantification of
climate change impacts, its mitigation potential
through agriculture, and adaptation measures –
translated into effective new technical, institutional
and policy interventions.
This is a relatively new area for IWMI, although
IWMI actively participated in some CC projects in
the past, which directly examined various
adaptation strategies to CC in various river basins
worldwide (e.g., the ADAPT Water, Climate Food
and Environment under Climate Change project), or
started to evaluate the impacts of CC mitigation
measures on water resources. However, the main
premise for previous research work at IWMI has
effectively been that by understanding and adapting
to existing climate variability better, society will be
better equipped to withstand adverse consequences
of future climate change. With this in mind, IWMI
has recently reviewed its previous research, and
suggested an agenda which explicitly includes CC
into the picture and essentially consists of three
interrelated blocks of issues: i) understanding CC
impacts on water resources and agriculture; ii)
improving adaptation; and iii) evaluating the effects
of CC mitigation policies and measures. This
threefold agenda effectively forms the basis for the
work which contributes to this Output, with the first
two blocks having main priority in the first year or
two of the project – due to the pressing need to
reduce uncertainty about CC impacts already
happening and the inevitable need for related
adaptation. The current global state of research in
the field of climate change impacts on water and
agriculture as well as adaptation to climate change
impacts provides ample grounds to have a strong
say in this area.
This output is expected to make up around 25% of
the project in 2009, but is anticipated to increase
in 2010 and beyond. The Output is earmarked for
fast-track priority development within the overall
MTP Project 1. This Output currently has projects
in India, SEA, and sub-Saharan Africa, the latter
having the major share due to the GTZ-Storage
Project and some elements of the Rockefeller
Groundwater Project – both being large and
long-term activities. The intention is to establish CC
research activities in Central Asia (focusing on the
impacts of changing river flow on transboundary
water resources development), Himalaya (through
the Nepal and New Delhi offices – focusing on
storage development to offset increasing droughts
and shifts in flow pattern affected by glaciers’
retreat) and [more in] SEA through emerging
Mekong River Commission Climate Change
initiative (CCI).
Output 3: Adaptive management strategies
and trade-offs
A variety of technical, institutional and policy
options for improved water allocation and
optimization of water use - developed and adapted
for basin level water management.
This Output emphasizes the role of science-based
strategies in managing water allocation, including
inter-sectoral water transfers. It aims at improved
equity and efficiency in water use promoted through
the understanding of trade-offs and options in
agricultural water management at basin scale.
Intended users are particularly state and national
governments and they are, therefore, partners in this
work. It is also important in sensitive national and
international debates that IWMI is considered as an
honest neutral voice, providing science-based
knowledge to assist decision making.
IWMI has significant comparative advantage in this
area due to its former expertise in basin water
allocation. The past influential products relevant to
this Output include the principles of efficient use of



















allocation scenarios between various basin water
users, and the needs of environmental water
allocation and its impacts on basin water planning.
Hence, IWMI is well-positioned to further explore
adaptive water management issues, now with a
fresh angle of global change. More attention will
have to be paid to the benefits and costs of
infrastructural development on agriculture, people’s
health and ecosystem services. IWMI will produce
analytical tools and formulate policy options that
address various trade-offs associated with
infrastructure development and management.
The current portfolio of activities includes basin
water allocation modeling in the Blue Nile, Indus,
Ganges, Krishna and Mekong rivers. Another major
thrust in this Output is related to development and
management of water storage infrastructure as an
intervention that could equally well serve the
purpose of improved access to water, adaptation to
increasing climate variability and as a technical
solution for water allocation. IWMI’s current
thinking about water storage goes way beyond large
dams – but focuses rather on the ‘storage
continuum’ made of a variety of storage options.
This Output is expected to make up around 35%
of the MTP Project 1 in 2009, but will slightly
decrease with time (together with Output 1) as the
climate change thrust of the MTP Project 1 grows.
Alignment to CGIAR System Priorities
Research outputs in this project are completely
aligned with CGIAR system priorities (Table 1). This
project primarily addresses CGIAR System Priority
4 – Poverty alleviation and sustainable management
of water, land and forest resources (around 80%)
with a smaller percentage of activities (20%)
addressing priorities 5A and 5D.
Impact Pathways
This MTP project follows IWMI’s strategy for
delineating impact pathways and achieving impact
as described in the introductory section. It will
include efforts at individual project, regional and
corporate levels. Improved research planning,
activities in regional offices, and corporate
communications will target key uptake points,
moving the results of research to adoption, improved
water management, and ultimately more
impact. The logframe of this MTP project lists
current planned output targets under each output,
and defines the specific intended users of these
outputs. Each output target contributes in some
way towards overall outcomes. Achievement of
outcomes will depend on uptake strategies within,
across and outside of projects at regional and
institutional levels.
Uptake Strategies
The uptake strategies for the MTP Project 1 include:
• Impact Pathway planning at project level: All
new projects develop preliminary impact
pathways at the proposal stage, elaborate this
pathway through inception activities that may
include uptake agents and not only direct
research partners, and within project monitoring
of progress towards impact.
• Participatory research: The research is
carried out in partnership with local researchers
and development actors.
• Partnerships with uptake agents:
Increased emphasis will be given to developing
projects together with potential uptake agents,
ensuring their needs are taken into account.
This means engaging with actors involved in
TABLE 1.
MTP 1 outputs – alignment to CGIAR system priorities.
Output CGIAR System Priority (Annex)
Water availability, access and drivers of change 4A, 4C, 5A, 5D
Climate change, water and agriculture 4A, 5A, 5D
Adaptive management strategies and trade-offs 4A, 4B, 5D
Note: Overall resource distribution is approximately: 50% for 4A, 20% for 4B, 10% for 4C, 10% for 5A,



















water resources development, including water
ministries/departments, resource managers,
policymakers - all those charged with policy
development and putting it into practice. A
second tier of actors (and, consequently,
beneficiaries) comprises managers, researchers
and consultants, who can take advantage of
the new methodologies, tools and techniques
that support integrated water resources
management, and take account of a broad
range of stakeholder perspectives and needs
within a river basin. Yet, a third tier of uptake
agents is emerging as development agencies
and investors, which can be alerted by the
outputs of this project on where and how best
to invest in water and the agricultural sector
in conditions of global change and existing
uncertainty about the direction and magnitude
of some of its components (e.g., climate). In
all cases, as feasible as possible, problem
definition, scenarios, requirements of
development, etc., shall be discussed directly
with the agents involved.
• Awareness and capacity building:
Developing products and undertaking activities
that create awareness, generate knowledge and
build capacity. Awareness and capacity of
development actors on local levels is enhanced
through direct partnership with NGOs, and
extension and research organizations in target
countries. Offering opportunities for MSc and
PhD degrees through research projects in
collaboration with universities, and targeted
training contributed to capacity building.
Awareness at global levels is achieved through
participation in international scientific
conferences, expert meetings and programs.
• Regional activities: Key recommendations
and messages will be fed into IWMI’s regional
uptake strategies led by the organization’s
regional directors. These uptake strategies
continue after projects are completed and
include policy dialogues and ongoing
engagement with the wider R&D community.
International Public Goods
The nature of the MTP Project 1 implies that it is
involved more in assessment activities than the other
MTPs – from both angles: i) “how to assess” (new
IWMI and partners undertake Research for Adoption requires:
Solutions under MTP 1: • Investments in river basin management
• Water availability, access and drivers of change • Supportive policies in place
• Climate change, water and agriculture • Supportive institutional arrangements in place
• Adaptive management strategies and trade-offs for  integrated water resources management
The research outputs include: With effective implementation this should lead to
• Analyses and assessments to guide Improved Land and Water Management
evidence-based sustainable basin water through:
management • Increased efficiency of water resources
• Frameworks and tools for analysis and development, planning and management that
deriving solutions benefit the poor and society at large
• Guidance on investments, policies, and • Improved access to water
management strategies
• Improved and/or new knowledge, information The ultimate goal of MTP 1 is to ensure impact -
and data for water management at present and • Improved food security, nutrition and
in the future livelihood through sustainable basin water
management under current and
First level outcomes include: future conditions
• Awareness increased of the problems, solutions,
related costs and trade-offs related to water
scarcity, and competition for scarce water resources
• Knowledge enhanced water supplies and how
they may change



















approaches and tools for water management); and
ii) actual assessments/case studies, when and where
the niche for such assessments exist. The
assessment methodologies and tools can be adapted
and used under a variety of settings crossing
national boundaries. Water resource managers
commonly encounter major problems with a lack of
data, poor data quality or continuity, or crucial gaps
in types, time-series or spatial coverage. This has
often meant that the hydrology and groundwater
hydrology (water resources assessment) behind what
should be routine water accounting, are often
inadequately done and severely limit the
development of sound and sustainable water
allocation strategies and trade-offs, tracking changes
in water availability due to various drivers of
change, development of water infrastructure and
overall water resources planning and development
strategies. It is this gap and pressure to develop
agriculture that has led, inadvertently, to the water
resources of many basins being over-exploited in
IWMI’s client countries. Thus, IWMI has a key role
to play in promoting and supporting better
quantified water management at all scales through
development of replicable tools, global–scale
analyses, cross-boundary case studies and
comparative studies in a number of basins/regions.
The main stream of the MTP1 Theme IPGs is,
therefore, the creation of freely available tools,
information and data to facilitate knowledge
generation by others. For example, in the past the
project has worked in partnership with CGIAR
centers to develop the Drought Information Center,
promoted free tools and data for environmental
water allocation assessments, assembled significant
time series and spatial data portals for free online
access, etc. It is envisaged that products like
national water audit systems, set up models and the
actual simulated water resources data portal - from
all basin studies, global drought and water footprint
mapping, etc., will significantly enhance the range
of IPGs that IWMI is producing.
Elaboration of the Roles of Partners
Research carried out under the MTP Project 1 is in
the category of ‘primary research provider’, but
working in close collaboration with partners on the
ground to achieve its outcomes and impacts. Most
of the larger projects work through regional,
national and/or sub-national bodies to define the
research agenda, carry out research, and
disseminate findings and recommendations. A
characteristic feature of the Project is perhaps its
strong focus on the provision of various tools for
managing water resources better – at both global
and basin scales. The research is, therefore, strongly
oriented towards quantitative assessments which
require partner’s instructive intelligence and
experience in quantitative analysis and assessments
in specific geographical settings and data
environments.
The Project is an important contributor to the
CPWF . This contribution includes finalization of
activities related to several CPWF Phase 1 Theme
and BFPs, including one on assessment of the role
of shallow groundwater in Ghana, implications of
upstream basin development on downstream users
in the Blue Nile Basin in Ethiopia, and three BFPs
(Nile, Indus-Ganges and Limpopo). It is anticipated
that the Project will remain a significant contributor
to the CPWF in the future too. The Project will
also contribute to the newly established Challenge
Program on Climate Change (CCCP) which is at
the inception stage at present. The Project
collaborates with other CGIAR centers (ILRI, IRRI,
WorldFish Center and ICRISAT) in most of the
CPWF projects that are currently in progress and as
part of other work.
ARI partners and universities serve as a source of
expertise and student resources. The new angles of
the Project, like research related to climate change,
will require new partnerships to be established (or
revived). This will include partnerships with
individual ARIs (e.g., Potsdam Institute for Climate
Impact Research (PIK)) and ARI networks (like
ESSP (Earth System Science Partnership)) in new
thematic areas such as downscaling Global Climate
Model (GCM) outputs to the study basins of IWMI,
or in geographical regions which are particularly
sensitive to climate change impacts (e.g., like
ICIMOD). An overview of the activities and relations
of a selection of key research partners of the
project is presented in Table 2, which has been
simplified to give an aggregate picture over a
number of various projects in the Theme. All
partners listed have a collaborative role in research
including funding or other resource contributions to
and by partners participating in activities which are





















Selected important research partners and their roles within the MTP Project 1.
Role and contributions
Research partner Research process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
ARIs and research organizations
FAO (Food and Agriculture *** * ** * **
Organization)
(Rome and Bangkok)
IRD (Institut de recherche ** ** * ** **
pour le Développement),
France
ICAR (Indian Council of *** * * ** *** ** ***
Agricultural Research), India









IRRI ** * ** ***
ICRISAT, India, Southern Africa ** * * *
CSIRO, Australia * *** * *** * *
SEI (Stockholm Environment ** ** * *** ** **
Institute), Asia, Boston, USA
ASARECA (Association for * * ****** *
Strengthening Agricultural
Research in Eastern and
Central Africa (SSA)
PIK (Potsdam Institute for ** *** * ***
Climate Impact Research),
Germany
ILRI *** ** ** ***
WorldFish Center (Malaysia, *** ** ** *** **
Cambodia, Bangladesh)
Department of Agriculture, * * ** ** ** * * * *
Punjab, India
FSS (Forum for Social * * * * ** ***
Studies), Ethiopia


















































































































































































































































































































Research partner Research process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
ARIs and research organizations
SENSA (Swedish ** **
Environment Secretariat in Asia)
Southeast Asia START Global *** *
Change SysTem for Analysis,
Research and Training network)
Regional Center, Thailand
WWF (World Wide Fund for ** ** *** * ** *** **
Nature), India
IITK (Indian Institute of ** * *
Technology Kanpur)
IITM (Indian Institute of * *** *
Tropical Meteorology),
Pune, India
Water Research Institute, Ghana ** * **
Institute of Statistical, Social and ** * **
Economic Research, Ghana
Ethiopian Economics ** *
Association
Southern Waters, South Africa ** *** ** *
Universities
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia ** *** *** * * * *
Arba Minch, Ethiopia * ** * * * ** ***
Bahir Dar, Ethiopia * ** * * * ** ***
Witwatersrand; RSA * * ** ***
(Republic of South Africa)
Melbourne, Australia ** *** ** *** ** *
Victoria, Australia ** ** *
Utah, USA * * ** ** *
Duke, USA ** **




Cornell, USA * * ** **
ZEF (Center for Development ** * * * ** **
Research, University of Bonn,
Germany)




































































































































































Research partner Research process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
Universities
Wageningen Agriculture *** * ***
University, Holland
University of Queensland, ** ** ** *
Australia
University of South Australia, ** ** * ** **
Adelaide, Australia
Can Tho University, Vietnam ** ** *** ** ** ** *** *
OIU-UCWR (Omdurman * *** * * * ** ***
Islamic University-UNESCO
Chair in Water Resources), Sudan
Implementing partners
Uttar Pradesh Department of * ***
Irrigation, India
Andra Pradesh Department of ** * * * * *
Irrigation, India
Karnataka Irrigation Department, ** * * * * *
India
MRC (Mekong River ** *** *** * * ** ** **
Commission), Vientiane
DWAF (Department of Water ** *** * ** *
Affairs and Forestry), South Africa
Maharashtra Department of ** * * * * *
Irrigation
CWC (Central Water Commission) **
VBDF (Volta Basin * ** * ** *** ***
Development Foundation)
The Institute of Hydrogeology *** *** * * *
and Engineering Geology,
Uzbekistan
YRCC (Yellow River ** * * ** **
Conservancy Commission),
China
ENTRO (Eastern Nile Technical *** * ** * *** ** **
Regional Office), Eastern Nile
NBI (Nile Basin Initiative) – ** *** ** **
Nile Basin countries
Note: Stars indicate relative contribution in particular roles and level of resources: *** very high ** high * medium. Partners with a small role



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MTP 2: Productive Water Use
Project Narrative
Project Overview and Rationale
This MTP project primarily addresses how water is
used, and how we can use it more productively, in
irrigated, rainfed, and wetland agroecosystems. It
focuses on challenges arising from both physical
and economic water scarcity, by creating sustainable
options for adaptive management, in order to
increase water productivity and the benefit gained
from water for people’s livelihoods. The potential of
rainfed and irrigation systems to support livelihoods
and food production is far from being achieved
across Asia and Africa. With the continuing
challenge of reducing poverty, with rising food and
energy prices, rapid urbanization and competing
demands for water, and with climate change
leading to more variability and uncertainty, this
MTP project will provide the necessary analyses and
tools, under three sub-themes:
• Revitalizing irrigation
• Managing water in rainfed systems
• Sustainable use of wetlands
Revitalizing irrigation
Irrigation performance is stagnating and declining
across Asia, and is disappointingly low in sub-
Saharan Africa. According to the Comprehensive
Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture,
investment in irrigation will reduce poverty in rural
areas. It will help agriculture meet changing dietary
and societal demands, adapt to urbanization,
industrialization and increasing environmental
demand, and respond to climate change. Root
causes of underperformance of existing irrigation
systems are poor maintenance, inadequate policies
and institutions, and lack of uptake of new
technologies. We will focus on improving
management and technology and, in collaboration
with Theme 4, explore ways in which community-
based institutions and service providers can help
achieve improved irrigation performance. In this
sub-theme we will emphasize partnerships with
international investment banks and national
partners, including ministries, who can assist in
turning these results into sustainable irrigation
projects.
Specific Goals (SG 1):
• To increase the productivity of irrigation water
at system to field scales to benefit food
production and livelihoods
• To formulate adaptive management strategies
and institutional and policy reform to improve
irrigation system performance and facilitate
productivity improvements
Managing water in rainfed systems
Rainfed farming systems in sub-Saharan Africa and
parts of South Asia suffer chronically from low
productivity, resulting in food insecurity and poverty
for rural populations. Water productivity tends to be
very low and evaporation losses high, due to land
degradation, crop losses, and inadequate or
nonexistent water management. In semi-arid areas,
prolonged dry spells and drought often cause crop
losses. Managing water in rainfed systems will
improve productivity and livelihoods. This entails
better management of rain and soil moisture and
encouraging investment in new small irrigation
schemes and supplementary irrigation that will
particularly enhance the livelihoods of the rural poor
and women in particular. It will also require an
improved understanding of land–water interactions
and how to manage the effect of water-storage
structures on health. IWMI will work with partners,
especially the CPWF , to develop a range of options
to upgrade rainfed systems with better water
management. Important partners are international
donors, regional initiatives, NARES, and
development NGOs.
Specific Goals (SG 2):
• To upgrade rainfed farming systems and benefit
smallholders through improved land and water
management interventions and technologies
• To support improved water management in
rainfed farming systems and rapid outscaling of
innovations via identification and promotion of
appropriate policies and institutional reforms
Sustainable use of wetlands
Millions of the rural poor depend on wetland
ecosystems for their livelihoods, but these are under
imminent threat. In river basins where water is
physically scarce, wetlands are drying up as water



















Often it is the poorest whose livelihoods are most
dependent on wetlands. Yet, wetland use for
agriculture and its impact on other ecosystem
services is poorly understood. We have linked with
partners who will work with us to enhance the
analytical component of IWMI’s research, and
provide much-needed knowledge regarding
interactions between wetland functions, beneficial
use, ecosystem services, and plans for wetland
development. The Ramsar Convention will be a
primary mechanism for bringing sustainable
wetland management for livelihood support into the
policy arena.
Specific Goals (SG 3):
• To protect ecosystem services, livelihoods, and
water productivity in wetlands through better
knowledge of how agricultural activities impact
wetland functions
• To reduce poverty through improved
agriculture, fisheries, and livestock management
in wetlands through identification of effective
management strategies and policies to protect
vital ecosystem services
Description of Outputs
Changes from previous MTP
This MTP project is new, with implementation
begun in 2009 (see overall narrative for details).
Compared with the previous MTP , all ongoing
activities and planned output targets remain valid,
while new outputs have been added to reflect the
changed scope of the new Strategic Plan.
Priority goals in general are addressed through a
variety of projects, supported by both restricted and
core funds, and also through various impact-
oriented activities that occur outside of projects in
regions and at institute level. More specific project
level activities related to output description and in
the log frame are described here, while other efforts
integral to reaching goals are described in the
section, Impact Pathways.
Output 1: Revitalizing irrigation
Strategies for water management in the irrigation
sector that can improve performance and returns
including technical, institutional and policy options
are evaluated and promoted.
Research activities in this area of work will include
strategy-focused work in Asia, particularly in the first
two years, and diagnostic work in Africa. In parts
of Asia with well-developed irrigation sectors,
history has resulted in a whole variety of
performance situations that have negative impacts,
from anarchy in South Asia to rigidity and lack of
innovation in Central Asia. IWMI has a strong
history of conceptual innovation and specific
research vital to understanding and improving
performance of irrigation to achieve poverty
alleviation and food security goals. This includes
understanding that system and basin water
productivity must include use and benefit of all
flows of water in the system, and cannot be
predicted from plot level measures; and that water
management, whether it be farmer or irrigation
agency-led, can have as large an impact on
irrigation system performance as technology and
infrastructure. Much of this knowledge was captured
in the CA. In this project, IWMI will pursue
research to find innovative solutions to existing facts
on the ground related to the irrigation sector.
Assessment that takes the next step beyond the CA
for Asian irrigation is underway in an ADB-funded
project, which will define the strategy for research
work under this project. Similarly, assessment and
a more system-specific diagnosis and search for
simple solutions will occur in a set of projects
funded by USAID in West Africa. A project which
IWMI will support the evaluation and dissemination
of possible water saving technologies in Central
Asia provides the opportunity to bring the broader
water productivity perspective to field level
intervention options.
This area of work represents about 20% of the
MTP project, half in West Africa and half in Asia.
Contributing Partners: IFPRI, USAID, CILSS and
irrigation ministries in Niger, Burkina Faso and
Ghana; SIC ICWC and other partners in Central
Asia.
Output 2: Managing water in rainfed systems
A variety of technical, institutional and policy
options for small-scale water management are
evaluated, promoted, and translated into investment
advice that can increase productivity and



















enable sustainable intensification in mixed farming
landscapes.
Research activities will include a suite of projects
designed to provide investment advice related to
AWM interventions that can assist in alleviating
poverty by increasing agricultural productivity in
Africa and Asia. This work builds upon the last
few years of IWMI’s research assessing the
effectiveness of small-scale water management
options in contributing to the income of farmers
and also to reducing poverty in a way that
maintains ecosystems. Key areas of research are:
1) how to design and successfully implement
investment strategies (for primarily rainfed farming
landscapes) that include a full range of AWM
options and improve access to water where
seasonal variability of rainfall is high and is likely
to increase, either due to competition for water or
climate change, and 2) how to improve overall
water productivity in mixed farming landscapes
while providing for multiple water needs. Projects
include a large Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
(BMGF)-funded initiative focusing on understanding
intervention options, and constraints and
opportunities for improving their impact at
household and community scales, and
understanding sustainability at landscape scale. A
project by the International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD) adds the element of
understanding challenging political and institutional
environments that affect the effectiveness of AWM
interventions. Another set of projects focus on
understanding farming system level water
productivity including multiple uses of water in
farming systems, particularly livestock. Innovative
work on gender, led by MTP Project 4, will make
a major contribution in this Output area. IWMI is
one of the few international research institutes
addressing these integrated issues and
encompassing the full range of AWM interventions
that are possible. Comparative advantage also
rests on IWMI’s experience in both social and
biophysical research, and engagement with
national and international networks. Research
activities include a range of biophysical and social
science approaches and outputs that contribute to
goals within integrated projects of both MTP
Project 2 (Theme 2) and MTP Project 4
(Theme 4).
This is the largest area of work under the Project
(70% of the total), the majority in Africa, with a
lesser amount in South Asia.
Contributing partners: Development donors: BMGF,
IFAD; Research partners: SEI, CPWF, ILRI, IFPRI,
national universities and research agencies;
implementing agents: IDE (International
Development Enterprises), PRADAN (Professional
Assistance for Development Action), BIAF
(Bharatiya Agro Industries Foundation), ICAR and
the Department of Rural Development, India.
Output 3: Sustainable use of wetlands
Greater understanding of changes in wetland
functions and their impact on ecosystem services,
livelihoods resulting from agricultural activities in
wetlands, and options for improved management
strategies identified.
The key challenge for the integrated and
sustainable management of wetlands is to find
ways to meet several objectives – food security,
socioeconomic development, livelihood support,
maintenance of biodiversity, and the functioning of
a healthy wetland. Currently, the basis for making
decisions about the extent and manner in which
wetlands can be safely utilized for agriculture is
weak. Climate change will increase climate
variability, especially in places such as Southern
Africa, making it all the more urgent to
understand the functioning of these wetlands
within the basin hydrology and social context, and
options for adaptation to climate change. IWMI’s
comparative advantage to contribute in this area
arises from its focus on agriculture and poverty
alleviation, which brings an important and
underrepresented perspective in an area
traditionally dominated by purely conservation
viewpoints, and analytical tools to address existing
knowledge and policy gaps. The first step of the
new Strategic Plan is to consolidate work on a
variety of wetland projects - related to integrating
poverty alleviation and environmental perspectives
- that have almost been completed. We will
complete three important projects that have
developed models and frameworks for integrating
poverty and environmental goals in 2009, and will
contribute to fundamental remote sensing (RS)



















and policy development. We will continue to
contribute scientific inputs to the international
policy arena through our work as an IOP of the
Ramsar Convention. Over the next three years our
contribution will be in four main areas in line with
our work 1) wetlands and poverty; 2) wetland
inventory and assessment; 3) wetlands and
agriculture; and 4) wetlands and water resources.
An IWMI project will produce an issue and
strategy paper in 2009 to guide further research in
the course of the coming years.
This is the smallest area of work under the Project
(10% of the total).
Contributing partners: Ramsar Secretariat; Wetlands
International; IUCN; WorldFish Center; Japanese
Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA); Wetland
Action (NGO); Ethio-Wetlands and Natural
Resources Association; universities and government
partners in Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, South
Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe; NARES partners in Cambodia and
China; and ADB.
Alignment to CGIAR System Priorities
Outputs in this project are completely aligned with
system priorities of the CGIAR (Table 1). System
priority 4C, Improving water productivity, is a
primary goal of Outputs 1, 2 and 3 of this MTP
project. Output 2 and 3 also address priority 4A: by
developing analytical methods and tools for the
management of multiple use landscapes (SG 1),
and participatory activities that will enhance the
management of landscapes (SG 2). In addition,
Output 2 contributes to priority 4D by identifying
potential domains for adoption and improvement of
technologies for improving soil productivity (SG 3).
In Output 3 sustaining and managing aquatic
ecosystems for food and livelihood (4B) is a major
thrust of the work, and across the project rural
institutions and governance are addressed (5C).
Impact Pathways
This MTP project will follow the general impact
pathway of IWMI as outlined in the overall
narrative, including strategies built in at project,
regional and corporate levels. It will leverage its
research funding and activities by better-targeted
uptake, and monitoring and evaluation, of
strategies. Improved research planning, activities of
regional offices, and corporate communication will
target key uptake points, moving the results of
research to adoption, improved water
management, and ultimately more impact. The
MTP project logframe lists current planned output
targets under each output, and defines the specific
intended users. Each output target contributes in
some way towards achievement of overall
outcomes. These outcomes have been defined at
the output level, and achievement of them will
depend on uptake strategies within, across, and
outside of projects at regional and institutional
levels. These strategies are the main focus of the
impact pathway.
TABLE 1.
MTP 2 outputs – alignment to CGIAR system priorities.
Output CGIAR System Priority (Annex)
Revitalizing irrigation 4C, 5C
Managing water in rainfed systems 4C, 4A, 4D, 5C
Sustainable use of wetlands 4B, 4C, 4A, 5C
Note: Overall resource distribution is approximately: 10% for 4A, 10% for 4B, 50% for 4C, 10% for 4D,




















Uptake strategies specific for the MTP Project 2 are:
• • • • • Impact Pathway planning at project level: All
new projects develop preliminary impact
pathways at the proposal stage, elaborate this
pathway through inception activities that may
include uptake agents and not only direct
research partners, and within project monitoring
of progress towards impact.
• • • • • Participatory research: MTP 2 work is
engaged in learning and diagnosis based on
existing conditions, cross-regional integration
and scenario development, thus employing
participatory research approaches, with work
done in partnership with local researchers and
development actors.
• • • • • Partnerships with uptake agencies: Under
the new MTP 2, increased emphasis has been
given to developing projects with potential
uptake agents in a participatory way, ensuring
their needs are taken into account during
project development, and will be addressed at
least partly during project lifetimes. Under
Output 1 this means engaging with actors
involved in larger scale irrigation investment,
management and reform, such as large donor
banks and governments (e.g., ADB and
USAID). For Output 2 this means engaging
directly with development donors, such as
BMGF and IFAD, whose agenda is poverty
alleviation and who can invest in opportunities
afforded by AWM.
• • • • • Awareness and capacity building:
Developing products and undertaking activities
that create awareness, generate knowledge and
build capacity. Awareness and capacity of
development actors at local levels is enhanced
through direct partnerships with NGOs, and
extension and research organizations in target
IWMI and partners undertake Research for Adoption requires:
Solutions under MTP 2: • Mutual interest
- Revitalizing irrigation • Investments made
- Managing water in rainfed systems • Supportive policies in place
- Sustainable use of wetlands • Supportive institutional arrangements in place
• Management and maintenance of systems
The research outputs include:
- Strategies for irrigation sector water management This is achieved through Improved Land and Water
that can improve performance and returns Management strategies for:
- Technical, institutional and policy options for - Increased productivity of irrigated systems that
small-scale water management to increase benefit the poor
productivity and socio-ecological resilience of - Upgrading rainfed environments for improved
poor farmers livelihoods and ecosystem resilience
- Greater understanding of changes in wetland - To protect ecosystem services, livelihoods and
ecosystem services, and livelihoods resulting from water productivity in wetlands
agricultural activities in wetlands, and options for
improved management strategies Impacts MTP 2 aims to improve livelihoods through:
- Improved performance and returns in the
First level outcomes include irrigation sector, despite scarcity and competition
- Awareness increased of the problems, solutions for water, increased benefits of irrigation, and
and trade-offs maintenance of aquatic ecosystems
- Knowledge enhanced on solutions - Sustainable intensification and increased food
- Capacity built to implement solutions production with positive livelihood outcomes
in mixed farming landscapes through increased
investment and improved success of investments
in agricultural water management
- Improved management and use of wetlands
that preserves important ecosystem functions
while providing sustainable and improved




















countries. Offering opportunities for MSc and
PhD degrees through our projects in
collaboration with universities, and targeted
training contributes to capacity building through
our research. Awareness at global levels is
achieved through participation in global fora
such as World Water Forum, and Stockholm
Water Week, in addition to scientific
conferences.
• • • • • Regional activities: Key recommendations
and messages are fed into IWMI’s regional
uptake strategies led by each regional director
and continued after projects are completed.
These strategies include policy dialogues and
ongoing engagement with the wider R&D
community. This also includes engagement with
global policymakers, a clear example being
IWMI’s engagement in the scientific work of the
Ramsar Convention, and associated input to
international resolutions of that body.
The successful achievement of the intended impact
depends on the willingness of stakeholders to
participate, the presence of political contexts that
allow the flexibility to incorporate recommendations,
and the political will to invest in change. In this
regard, early engagement with uptake agencies, and
research on political and institutional contexts that
affect their decision-making and effectiveness, will
help support impact achievement.
International Public Goods
MTP Project 2 is involved with development,
adaptation, and testing of local resource
management technologies and approaches, and
developing strategies for investment based on that
knowledge. IPGs come through technology
development with social and biophysical verification
in multiple locations such as for small-scale
agricultural water management; through knowledge
generation that results in generic tools and
understanding such as livestock water productivity
tools and analysis of irrigation performance
improvement options; and through policy
development based on research that allows
development of generic lessons such as global
recommendations for policy, investment and
management for agricultural water management
based on case studies and synthesis. The
transboundary or international nature of these
outputs often comes from a focus on eco-regional
constraints and concerns, farming systems which
are prevalent in many countries, and/or regionally or
globally relevant processes in water resources
development and governance.
Elaboration of the Roles of Partners
An overview of the activities and relations of a
selection of key project research partners is
presented in Table 2. In all activities in the Project,
IWMI works directly with local partners. It is
notable, therefore, that collaborators are dominated
by a large number of national researchers and
implementation partners. These NARES partners in
Africa and Asia play vital secondary roles —
research, facilitative and enabling — in all Project
activities. One change from the past is that
development donor country programs, USAID,
IFAD, and IDE as a development implementer for
BMGF , are being engaged more fully as part of the
research partnership.
Joint programs implemented through joint
appointments with other CGIAR research centers are
one type of partnership that is important to attaining
goals of the Project. Currently, a joint ICARDA/IWMI
appointment working in Central Asia since 2004
contributes to Output 1: Revitalizing irrigation,
extending the scope of the work into the Middle East
and North Africa region and bringing a focus on the
use of marginal-quality water resources. An ILRI/
IWMI joint appointment since 2008 plays a vital role
in Output 2 related to livestock, land and water.
This partnership has grown out of IWMI’s
participation in the CGIAR Systemwide Livestock
Program (SLP), for which IWMI contributes to
strategic planning. IFPRI is another important CGIAR
partner, collaborating with IWMI in this MTP project
(Theme 2) in a set of projects related to irrigation
system performance in Africa, and on the large
initiative to understand and then map intervention
options and areas of opportunity.
This MTP project will continue to be an important
contributor to the CPWF . This contribution includes
finalization of activities related to several CPWF
Phase 1 projects, including the Multiple Use Systems
project, and wetland projects in Southern Africa and
Southeast Asia, and anticipated participation in, and
contribution towards, several of the Basin



















ARI partners (including IRD, IHE, SEI, IRC,
University of KwaZulu Natal, and GTZ) provide
expertise in critical areas such as rural water supply
(IRC), advanced research methodologies in areas
such as hydrology and catchment modeling (IRD,
IHE, University of KwaZulu Natal), and are essential
for capacity building, in that their senior scientists
act as co-supervisors for PhD students of IWMI,
and provide high quality academic environments for
their training (IHE, University of KwaZulu Natal,
and GTZ). NGO partners (including IDE, PRADAN,
and BIAF) often play facilitative, enabling and
advocacy roles, and play an important role in
applying the knowledge generated from the
research, as exemplified by the development of



































































































































Selected important research partners and their roles within MTP Project 2.
Role and Contribution
Research partner Research Process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
International Research/Development Partners
ICARDA ** ** ** * * ** ***
ILRI ** ** ** * * ** ***
IDE *** *** * ** *** ** ** **
SEI, Stockholm, York ** ** ** * ** **
IRC ** ** ** **
WaterNet, Zimbabwe * * * * ** **
IRRI **** * *
ICRISAT **** * *
WorldFish **** * *
IUCN ** *
Wetlands International ** *
Ramsar Secretariat ** * *
FAO, Bangkok **
ASARECA ** ** *
Winrock, USA *** *
IFAD country programs ** * * *
USAID country projects ** * * *
Advanced Research Institutes
UNESCO-IHE, the Netherlands *** *** *** ** ** *** ***
Stockholm University, Sweden ** ** ** ** ** **
University of KwaZulu Natal, *** *** *** ** ** ** *** **
South Africa
GTZ, Germany * ** ** *** **
JAXA (Japan Aerospace ** * * *
Exploration Agency)
University of Copenhagen, **** * *
Denmark




















Research partner Research Process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
National Research and Implementation Partners
Ethiopia: EARO (Ethiopian ** * * * * *
Agricultural Research
Organization), Mekelle University,
Arba Minch University, Alemaya
University, MoWR, Ethio-Wetlands
Tanzania: Sokoine University ** * ** *** ** **
Tanzania – Department of Wildlife *** ** ** ** *
Chancellor College, Department ** ** ** ***
of Wildlife, Malawi
University of Zimbabwe ****** * *
Environmental Management **
Authority, Zimbabwe
South Africa National *** * * ** ** ** **
Biodiversity Institute
Zambia Wildlife Authority ** * *
MICOA (Ministry of *
Coordination of Environmental
Affairs), Mozambique
University Eduardo Mondlane, ** * * ** ** ** ***
Mozambique
Department of Water Affairs, ** ** * ** *
Lesotho
NARES in India: ICAR, ** * ** ** *** ** **
Ministry of Irrigation, Andhra
Pradesh, IRMA (Institute of Rural
Management Anand) Agriculture
Ministry, Department of NE
region, Department of Rural
Development of Haryana, Uttar
Pradesh, West Bengal,
NGOs in India: PRADAN, *** *** *** *** **
Satguru Foundation, AKRSP ,
BIAF and others
NARES in Cambodia: ** * * ** *** *** * *
Department of Agricultural
Extension, Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries;
Department of Water Resources
Management and Conservation,



























































































































































































































































































Research partner Research Process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
National Research and Implementation Partners
Gulistan University, Uzbekistan ** * ** ** *** *** * **





Ghana: Savanna Agricultural * * * * *** ** *
Research Institute (SARI), Institute
of Statistical Social and Economic
Research (ISSER), Council for
Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR)
NARES in Bangladesh: **
Bangladesh Rice Research
Institute (BRRI), Bangladesh
Forest Research Institute (BFRI),
Bangladesh Water Development
Board (BWDB)
Cinara Institute of Research and ** * * *
Development in Water Supply,
Sanitation and Conservation of
Water Resources, Universidad
del Valle, Cali, Colombia
Khon Kaen University, Thailand ** * * *
AWARD (NGO), South Africa ** * * *
GCSAR (General Commission ** * * *
for Scientific Agricultural
Research), Syria
Notes: All partners listed have a collaborative role in research, including funding or other resource contributions to and by partners participating
in activities which are part of the MTP project that contribute to CGIAR System Priorities. Stars indicate relative contribution in particular





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MTP 3: Water Quality, Health and
Environment
Project Narrative
Project Overview and Rationale
Poor water quality is a major factor affecting
human and environmental health, thus also having
an effect on livelihoods and poverty. It is also an
increasingly recognized factor contributing to the
difficulties in managing water scarcity. Its direct
impacts are well documented in the global burden
of disease assessments made by land and water
degradation records of the WHO and FAO.
To address these challenges, the overall goal of this
MTP project is to explore strategies that enhance
water quality for food production and food safety,
while minimizing negative impacts on human health
and the environment.
Justification of this MTP project comes from
observed global trends of water resources depletion,
exploitation, and contamination through
urbanization, agricultural intensification, and land
degradation. This has led to a widespread decline
in surface water and groundwater quality in
developing countries in particular. The development
is not only affecting water infrastructure and the
availability of sufficient amounts of high quality
water for agricultural and domestic purposes, but
also impacts directly on livestock, fish, as well as
human health and the environment.
Interventions for reducing degradation of water
quality and/or enhancing water quality can be
manifold. Besides through long-term investments,
for example, in sanitation, negative externalities can
often be minimized at the farm level by providing
appropriate management options combined with
incentive systems that consider ecosystem services
and/or public health.
This project complements IWMI’s MTP projects 1
and 2 by specifically targeting water-quality
implications of land use for the benefit of both
upstream and downstream users. It also addresses
components of MTP Project 4 by assessing
economic and social impacts, and evaluating
governance options.
The project broadens the scope of the ‘previous’
MTP Project 10 (Agriculture, Water and Cities): It
(i) builds on the proven strengths and track record
of IWMI research in the areas of urban wastewater,
environment and health, and (ii) links these under
IWMI’s new Strategic Plan (2009-2013) to water-
quality implications of unsustainable land use in
rural catchment areas. Water quality is thus
addressed in a broader perspective than before, as
it was also recommended by the EPMR in 2006, by
now looking at two main areas:
• Managing the impacts of agricultural land use
on water quality
• Managing the impacts of urban land use on
water quality
These form the basis of MTP 3 as per IWMI’s
latest Strategic Plan (2009-2013), following the
recommendation of the EPMR. The research in
MTP 3 serves all three strategic objectives of the
CGIAR by contributing to the ‘production of
healthy food’, ‘the sustainable use of natural
resources’ and ‘the promotion of policies and
institutional change that will stimulate agricultural
growth and equity’.
Managing the impacts of agricultural land use
on water quality
Inappropriate agricultural management practices
especially in sloping lands often result in declining
water quality downstream. This can result in
siltation and eutrophication with negative impacts
on ecosystem services, dam operations, and a
variety of multiple water uses and users.
Through the support of sustainable agriculture in
upper catchments, the resilience of lower
catchments can be enhanced if supported by
appropriate institutional mechanisms, technical and
economic interventions, and incentive systems
linking downstream and upstream users.
IWMI can build its research work in this sub-project
on the databases and models of the Management
of Soil Erosion Consortium, which has greatly
advanced our knowledge of biophysical processes
related to land use and soil degradation in
Southeast Asia. Our aim is to extend this work
geographically and content-wise by combining
biophysical with social and institutional knowledge.
This will require links with MTP 4 to explore
incentive systems that include benefit-sharing
mechanisms, payments for environmental services




















• To reduce the negative impacts of inappropriate
land management in catchment areas to
enhance water quality and livelihoods
Strategic geographical focus:
• South and Southeast Asia with possible
extension to East Africa
Managing the impacts of urban land use on
water quality
The growing disparity between rapid urbanization
and the provision of sanitation services in
developing countries is increasing the amounts of
untreated wastewater being discharged to
waterways, which affects irrigated farming in and
around four of each five cities in the developing
world. Surface water and groundwater pollution
and cross-sectoral water competition is threatening
agricultural productivity in and around cities and
thereby impacting millions of livelihoods, directly
or indirectly. An estimated one quarter of the
global disease burden, including most cases of
diarrhea can be attributed to modifiable
environmental factors. Managing food safety while
providing options on how to turn the increasing
quantities of wastewater into an asset are the key
objectives of this sub-project. Major tasks include
understanding the related risks and developing
viable and adoptable management options for risk
mitigation while maintaining or enhancing crop
yields.
Specific objective:
• To make an asset out of urban wastewater by
assessing and reducing possible health and
environmental impacts in irrigated agriculture,
especially at the urban–rural interface.
Strategic geographical focus:
• West Africa and South Asia with possible
extension to other regions.
Description of Outputs
Changes from previous MTP
This MTP project has evolved from the previous
MTP projects 9 and 10. Based on the new Strategic
Plan and the broader scope of MTP 3, the output
clustering has been revised. The current project aims
at three main outputs which cut across both
sub-projects:
• Assessments of impacts of present, and
suggested, urban wastewater management and
rural land use practices on human and
environmental health
• Mitigation measures derived from action
research
• Increased knowledge on drivers and institutional
mechanisms supporting sound environmental
and human health management
The third output reflects an increased emphasis on
identifying locally or regionally appropriate
incentive mechanisms which support technology
adoption. This is particularly challenging because
proposed solutions that appear to be for the benefit
of the greater public (in terms of land conservation
and food safety) might not automatically provide
a direct benefit to the farmer. This is a stumbling
block known from many soil and water
conservation projects. The MTP 3 will thus
support economic-ecologic research, linking social
and biophysical sciences with a focus on a) drivers
and incentives for behavior change, and b)
institutional and economic settings, and
mechanisms supporting these.
Description of main outputs
Output 1: Assessments of impacts of present,
and suggested, urban wastewater
management and rural land use practices on
human and environmental health
This output aims at quantitative and qualitative
assessments of the impact of a) land use on water
quality, and b) water quality on land use, the
environment and human health. The proposed
studies will form the basis for the identification of
mitigation measures and economic valuations which
are needed, e.g., for the establishment of a
mechanism supporting payments for environmental
services.
The activities comprise mostly of ex-ante impact
assessments (cf. MTP 4 focus is on ex-post
assessments) using hydrological models, erosion
models, quantitative environmental impact
assessments (Q-EIA) including, for example,



















(QMRA). Contingent valuation methods and other
economic assessment approaches will be used to
value the analyzed impacts.
This output brings together a number of partners
sharing different expertize in making holistic
assessments. IWMI has a strong comparative
advantage in this field given its long-term strategic
partnerships with ARIs experienced in impact
modeling, which allowed us on the one hand to
build an extensive database on erosion and water
siltation in Southeast Asia, and on the other
hand, create health impact assessments related to
wastewater use in irrigated farming. A new
element in this activity will be the expansion of
this work towards environmental assessments from
the biophysical and socioeconomic perspective. The
CGIAR is here in an excellent position to facilitate
North-South knowledge transfer and exchange,
through its presence in developing countries, high
research capacity and well-established local
NARES networks.
Output 2: Mitigation measures derived from
action research
Mitigation measures for water quality deterioration
and its negative impacts can be best identified
through action research. The targets are improved
land and water use practices which are acceptable
to farmers while reducing externalities. Many of
these practices are known, especially those needed
to mitigate soil degradation. However, they are
often constrained in their uptake by institutional,
policy or economic challenges preventing large-
scale adoption. In many cases, suggested
technologies require extra inputs, especially labor,
which could benefit a large population, but may
not result in immediate benefits to the farmers
themselves.
The situation is similar in the field of safer
wastewater irrigation practices where risk reduction
measures are identified at critical control points.
Most of the common research on wastewater use
does not match the situation in developing
countries as it focuses mostly on treated
wastewater or costly solutions such as high tech
filters and high-end drip irrigation. Participatory
on-farm research is needed to identify locally
adapted options where with lowest extra input,
crop yields can be maintained or enhanced while
externalities and risks can be reduced as much as
possible. Another area of field research targets the
agriculture-sanitation interface and has its focus
on options for the purification of irrigation water
even before it is used through wetlands, forestry
and land application. This requires the exploration
of constructive linkages across the sanitation-
agriculture divide.
Activities build on IWMI’s long history working on
wastewater irrigation and comprise real life testing
of the effectiveness of mitigation measures, their
agronomic impact and requirements in terms of
production factors. Different options will be
compared using cost-effectiveness analysis and
perception studies. The sub-project emphasizes the
role of IWMI as a WHO supporting center and its
long-term commitment to verify and improve the
global wastewater use guidelines, in particular the
WHO-FAO-UNEP ‘Guidelines for the Safe Use of
Wastewater, Excreta and Greywater’.
IWMI’s comparative advantage is its expertise in
applied research complementing ARIs, which often
approach sanitation challenges from a high-end
technical perspective. IWMI, partnering with
NARES and FAO, is the leading institute in testing
low-cost options for safer irrigation where the use
of untreated or only partially treated wastewater is
a common reality.
Output 3: Increased knowledge on drivers
and institutional mechanisms supporting
sound environmental and human health
management
Understanding key drivers and institutional
mechanisms that help put in place sound
environmental and health risk management
strategies is the focus of this output. A variety of
mechanisms and incentive systems will be
analyzed and supported at different scales. These
include tangible and intangible incentives for the
farmer as well as institutional capacity building
and investments, benefit-sharing mechanisms, etc.
The activities comprise the analysis of policies,
institutions and options for incentives, benefit-
sharing mechanisms, payments for environmental
services or the polluter pays principle as well as



















policy support and development. Multi-stakeholder
platforms are a common vehicle to facilitate
stakeholder involvement and the research-policy
dialogue.
Our main partners are municipal or rural
institutions, including the private sector, as well as
advanced partners specialized in multi-stakeholder
process facilitation, behavior and institutional
change and economic mechanism. Linkages have
been established with the CPWF for outreach and
impact facilitation, and with CIFOR which is also
working on payments for environmental services in
the Mekong region.
Alignment to CGIAR System Priorities
The research in MTP 3 serves all three strategic
objectives of the CGIAR (Table 1) by contributing
to the ‘production of healthy food’, ‘the sustainable
use of natural resources’ and ‘the promotion of
policies and institutional change that will stimulate
agricultural growth and equity’. It is addressing
system priorities 4A and 4D (each 35%) and 3A,
4C and 5A (each 10%).
problems than others, and many emerging markets
face more chemical pollution challenges than other
developing countries where health risks from
pathogens prevail. IWMI’s regional focus in MTP
3 is steered by these factors and also by
opportunities, and our competitive advantage in
certain regions based on regional offices, strategic
partners and staff strength: The primary regional
foci of sub-project 1 are the sloping lands of
South and Southeast Asia, and of sub-project 2 in
West Africa and South Asia, two regions where
wastewater treatment has lowest coverage while
posing the largest threats to food safety and
security. These are the initial areas of focus, and
will be expanded as the theme grows.
Impact Pathways
IWMI’s increased efforts and strategy for facilitating
project impact pathways and achieving impact has
been described in the general section of the MTP .
As specifically related to MTP 3, impact pathways
are supported at a) the individual project level, and
b) at the policy level, with distinctive roles for
TABLE 1.
MTP 3 outputs – alignment to CGIAR system priorities.
Output Sub-project CGIAR system priority (Annex)
Assessments of impacts of present, and suggested, Rural water quality 4A, 4D
urban wastewater management and rural land use
practices on human and environmental health Urban water quality 3A, 4A
Mitigation measures derived from action research Rural water quality 4A, 4C, 4D, 5A
Urban water quality 3A, 4A, 4C
Increased knowledge on drivers and institutional Rural water quality 4A, 4D, 5A, 5C
mechanisms supporting sound environmental and
human health management Urban water quality 3A, 4A
Note: Overall resource distribution is approximately: 10% for 3A, 35% for 4A, 10% for 4C, 35% for 4D, and 10% for 5A.
IWMI’s theme leaders, project leaders, regional
directors and IWMI’s Corporate Information and
Communication Unit in supporting key uptake
points, and moving the results of research to stages
of adoption.
Regional focus
Water quality is a critical cross-cutting issue in all
of IWMI’s regions. However, different geographic
areas are prone to different water quality




















In each project within MTP Project 3 (IWMI’s
Theme 3), uptake strategies are formulated based
on input from project partners and its stakeholders.
Emphasis will be given to the support of ‘critical
uptake points’ which can steer the further
dissemination, recognition and adoption of research
outputs.
The uptake strategies include:
• • • • • Impact Pathway planning at project level: All
new projects develop preliminary impact
pathways at the proposal stage (visioning
exercise), elaborate this pathway through
inception activities that may include uptake
agents and not only direct research partners,
and within project monitoring of progress
towards impact.
• • • • • Participatory research: MTP 3 work has a
strong action research component with
participatory on-farm trials looking at, for
example, safer irrigation practices in close
collaboration with local researchers and
extension systems.
• • • • • Partnerships with and support of uptake
agents: Part of the impact pathway analysis
is stakeholder mapping to identify potential
uptake agents and the form in which they
need the research results. This can be training
videos for extension staff and NGOs, web-
portals for the research community and/or
policy briefs for decision-makers. Our
participation in the CGIAR Knowledge Sharing
in Research project (ICT-KM) showed us new
avenues for outreach.
• • • • • Awareness and capacity building:
Awareness and capacity of development actors
on local levels is enhanced through direct
partnership with NGOs, and extension and
research organizations in target countries.
Offering opportunities for MSc and PhD degrees
through our projects in collaboration with
advanced and local universities, and targeted
training contributes to capacity building through
IWMI and partners undertake Research for Adoption requires:
Solutions under MTP 3: • Investments made
• Options for health risk reduction • Supportive policies and incentives in place
• Options for better land management • Supportive institutional arrangements in place
• Mechanisms and strategies to enhance the • Management and maintenance of systems
adoption of best practices Influenced by IWMI’s first order outcomes.
The research outputs include: This should lead to Improved Land and Water
• Assessments of impacts of present and Management and Food Safety for the benefit
suggested urban wastewater management of smallholder farmers and the society at large
and rural land use practices on human and affected by:
environmental health - the use of wastewater or other low-quality
• Mitigation measures derived from water for crop irrigation
action research - erosion of upland soils and the siltation of
• Increased knowledge on drivers and streams and reservoirs
institutional mechanisms supporting sound
environmental and human health The ultimate goal of MTP 3 is for this to result in
management improved environmental and human health
through
First level outcomes include: - Increased awareness of trade-offs of low water
- Awareness increased of the problems, quality on downstream users and uses
solutions, related costs and trade-offs - Decision support on technologies, strategies
- Knowledge enhanced and mechanisms to improve water quality or
- Capacity built to implement solutions reduce negative impacts of poor water quality
- Increased institutional capacities for sound
rural-urban water management safeguarding



















our research. Awareness at global levels is
achieved through participation in global fora
and expert meetings.
• • • • • Research on Adoption: A key activity in
both MTP 3 sub-projects will be the analysis of
adoption drivers and barriers. Perception
analysis for the identification of adoption
enhancing incentives and the viability of those
incentives are part of this analysis.
• • • • • Regional activities: Key recommendations
and messages will feed into IWMI’s regional
uptake strategies led by each regional director
and continued after projects are completed.
These strategies include policy dialogues and
ongoing engagement with the wider R&D
community. This also includes engagement with
global policymakers and programs, a clear
example being IWMI’s long-term engagement in
the testing and revision of the WHO-FAO-
UNDP guidelines for safe wastewater irrigation.
Established research-policy platforms, for
example, through our SWITCH and RUAF
projects, will support our related efforts.
The users and beneficiary groups along the impact
pathway of MTP 3 are shown in the overview below.
In MTP 3, IWMI is both a secondary and
primary research provider by giving: a) innovative
and strategic direction of research issues and
NARES backstopping and training in the upstream-
downstream continuum and urban-rural interface,
and b) by taking the lead to progress on identified
priorities via joint action research. IWMI is well
equipped for both roles through its regional offices
and strategic partnerships, like its long-term
cooperation with IRD on landscape research and
erosion modeling.
International Public Goods
IPGs develop in different ways per output:
• From Output 1 through knowledge generation
via comparative regional assessments of water
quality degradation, and related impacts.
• From Output 2 mostly through generic
guidelines derived from locally adapted
development and application of best practices.
• From Output 3 through policy-relevant
recommendations from cross-locational analysis
of institutional and economic mechanisms
supporting water quality improvements.
Examples of IPGs supported by MTP 3 are
contributions to the WHO guidelines on wastewater
use, modules for FAO farmer field schools, regional
and global assessments, state-of-the-art publications
with open access, web-based videos and tools,
declarations and international policy briefs, strategy
and issue papers, etc.
Elaboration of the Roles of Partners
As indicated in the diagram above, IWMI works in
MTP 3 with different strategic partners per sub-
project. In its crucial secondary research role IWMI
works closely with local NARES and universities
often assisted by NGOs, Civil Society Organizations
(CSOs) and CBOs. International expert networks as
MTP 3 – User and beneficiary groups.
Output Beneficiary group 1: Beneficiary group 2:
Users of outputs Ultimate beneficiaries
• Assessments of impacts of present, and Governmental, urban and rural
suggested, urban wastewater management planners, donors, decision-makers,
and rural land use practices on human research community
and environmental health
• Mitigation measures derived from Extension services, Community
action research Based Organisations (CBOs),
NGOs, health directorates,
WHO, FAO
• Increased knowledge on drivers and Extension services, NGOs, CBOs,
institutional mechanisms supporting sound behavior change facilitators,
environmental and human health planners, decision-makers, donors
management
Farmers contributing to poor
water quality or its consequences.




















well as a close exchange with ARIs complement our
thematic expertise and geographical spread. Through
our integration in international networks, such as
MSEC, RUAF, and ‘Streams of Knowledge’, an
active exchange with partners from other regions
and continents is taking place. Universities in our
project countries as well as in Europe, USA and
Canada allow the continuous integration of
students in our research activities.
Key partners, in general, are IRD in France and the
public health departments of our partner universities
in Europe and USA as well as the WHO. IWMI is
currently supporting the WHO and FAO in testing
the application and institutionalization potential of
their current guidelines for wastewater use.
Strategic partnerships are currently expanding with
a range of universities in Europe and USA, like
Tucson, Emory, Berkeley, Copenhagen,
Loughborough, etc. Linkages to other CGIAR
centers exist with CIP through Urban Harvest, with
ILRI on wastewater irrigated fodder production, and
with ICARDA through a joint appointment on
marginal quality water including wastewater.
Linkages with the World Vegetable Center are
progressing.
Several projects support research-policy linkages
through multi-stakeholder platforms. The platform
partners strongly influence the research agenda and
help facilitate the impact pathway but with some








































































































































































































Selected important research partners and their roles within MTP Project 3.
Role in research process and dissemination Resource
(*** strong, ** average, * low, none) contribution
Research partner (name and country)
International Research Partners
ICARDA *** *** *** * *** ** *** ***
FAO, Africa office ** * * * ** *** ** **
ILRI *** *** *** *** *** ** * * *
IDRC *** * *** * *** ***
WHO ** * * *
RUAF Foundation/Educational ** ** *** * ** * *** *** ***
Training Consultants (ETC)
Stockholm Environment Institute * * *** ** ** ** *
Advanced Research Institutes
IRD, France *** *** *** *** *** *** * ** ***
UNESCO-IHE, IRC, and WAU, ** ** ** * ** ** *** ***
the Netherlands
University of Freiburg and *** *** ** *** *** ** ** ** *
Hohenheim, Germany
SANDEC/EAWAG, Switzerland ** ** * * ** * ** *
University of Copenhagen, Denmark ** ** ** ** *** * * *** **
Norwegian University of Life Sciences ** ** ** * *** * *** **
Centre Régional pour l’Eau Potable * * * * ** ** ** **


























































































































































































































Role in research process and dissemination Resource
(*** strong, ** average, * low, none) contribution
Research partner (name and country)
Advanced Research Institutes
Universities of Loughborough, ** ** ** * ** ** **
London/DPU, London/LSHTM and
Greenwich, UK
Universities of Emory and *** ** *** ** ** * ** *
Arizona, USA
National Research and Implementation Partners
Africa
Municipal Department in Kumasi, ** * * * *** *** *
Accra and Tamale, Ghana
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, ** * * *** *** ** *
Ghana (MoFA - WIAD, AMA, GIDA)
Universities in Ghana (Kwame *** ** * ** ** ** **
Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology (KNUST), University for
Development Studies (UDS),
University of Ghana, Legon)
Council for Scientific and Industrial * * * * *** * * ** *
Research (CSIR-WRI, CSIR-STEPRI),
Ghana
Ministry of Water Resources, Algeria *** *** *** *** *
Addis Ababa Agricultural Bureau, * ***
Ethiopia
Addis Ababa University * * ** *** * * * * *
Njala University, Sierra Leone ** *** ** *** *** ** ** *** *
University of Ibadan, Nigeria ** *** *** ** *** ** ** *** **
Federal University of Technology, Akure
National Horticultural Research ** ** ** ** ** ** * * *
Institute, Nigeria
JDPC (Justice, Development and ** * * ** ** * *** ** **
Peace Commission) (NGO), Nigeria
Asia
National Agriculture and Forestry ** * * ** * ** * *
Research Institute (NAFRI), Lao PDR
Soil and Fertilizer Research Institute ** * * ** * ** * *
(SFRI), Vietnam
Indonesian Centre for Agricultural * *******
Land Resources Research and
Development (ICALRRD)



























































































































































































































Role in research process and dissemination Resource
(*** strong, ** average, * low, none) contribution
Research partner (name and country)
National Research and Implementation Partners
Asia (contd.)
Philippine Council for Agriculture, * *******
Forestry and Natural Resources
Research and Development (PCARRD)
National Program for Family Planning ** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *
and Primary Health care, Pakistan
Institute of Public Health, Pakistan ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *
Water and Sanitation Agency, Pakistan *** *** ** *** *** * *** **
University of Agriculture, Faisalabad ** ** * ** * *
Environmental Protection Training *** ** *** ** *** ** **
and Research Centre, India
Center for Economics and Social *** *** *** *** *** ** * **
Studies (CESS), India
Institute of Preventive Medicine, * * * *** *** ** ** * *
Andhra Pradesh, India
Andhra Pradesh Government Health *** *** *
Department, India
Indian Council of Agricultural Research ** * ** *** *
Mahidol University, Thailand *** *** ** *** *
Xavier University College of *** * *** *** *** *
Agriculture, Cagayen de oro city,
Philippines
Department of Agriculture, *** * *** *** *** *** *** *** *
Western Province,  Sri Lanka
Practical Action, Colombo (NGO) * ** * * ** ** ***
Dhan Foundation, Madurai, ** *** ** ** ** * * *
Tamil Nadu
College of Agriculture Sciences, ** * * * * ** ** ** *
Gandhi Krishi Vignana Kendra
(GKVK), Bangalore







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MTP 4: Water and Society
Project Narrative
Project Overview and Rationale
How societies choose to govern their water
economies depends upon the many interactions
between technological choices on the one hand and
their socio-ecological, economic, and political
impacts on the other. With increasing physical
water scarcity in Asia and continued economic
water scarcity in much of Africa, these interactions
have come to occupy center-stage in the growing
global discourse on water governance. IWMI has
long worked on water governance and related
issues. The creation of the Water and Society
theme in the new Strategic Plan brings these issues
under the research spotlight. The creation of the
research theme is a direct response to a
recommendation from the EPMR to place more
explicit emphasis on social science research. To
carry out its work over the course of the strategic
plan and this medium term plan, the theme will
draw from current Institute staff, a key set of
newly-hired social science and economics
professionals, and outside expertise.
In addition to answering its own set of research
questions, a key role of the theme is to coordinate
social science expertise across IWMI to build
evidence-based arguments for change. What is the
best way to facilitate people’s adaptation to climate
change and variability? What can South Asia do to
arrest the stagnation in its irrigation systems? What
kinds of irrigation investments make best sense for
sub-Saharan Africa? Beyond basic research
questions such as these, the theme also serves as
a base for assessing impacts, both of IWMI’s own
work and of water interventions in general.
The MTP project has three components (outputs):
• Water governance
• Water economics
• Water, poverty and equity
Water governance
In the face of water scarcity and climate change,
improving water governance through integrated
water resources management is widely promoted
as a critical need throughout the developing world.
Experience so far suggests that this is easier said
than done. To address this challenge, the Water
Governance sub-theme will assess how water can
best be governed in the contexts of specific
developing-country basins. In partnership with local
and international partners, it will undertake
practical research in support of a proactive water-
reform agenda to resolve current conflicts and to
avoid future ones. It will focus on the
development of models and options for water-
policy reform and governance based on sound
scientific and economic evidence. The work will
focus on two sets of governance issues. The first
engages the trade-off and externality issues
associated with watershed and groundwater
governance. The second explores governance
systems related to farm- and community-scale
operations and irrigation management.
Water economics
Economics provides two main avenues for
improving water management. The first is as a
tool that can be used to assess the costs and
benefits of particular water interventions. The
second is as an approach to water governance. In
the developing world, it is ironic that even as
water becomes increasingly scarce, it often
continues to remain a free or low-cost resource.
Bringing water prices into play is a critical
challenge that countries in Asia and Africa have to
face when reforming their water economies. But
mastering the political economy of water pricing is
not only important because water is becoming
more scarce, it is also key to efforts to direct water
to high-value uses, attract much needed
investment, and improve water services. At the
same time, however, water access and rights for
the poor must also be protected and prioritized.
The Water Economics sub-theme will work on the
application of economic tools in evaluating specific
water use options. It will also work on the
development of socially acceptable approaches for
the use of economic instruments to improve the
productivity, equity, health benefits, and
environmental sustainability of water use. We will
do this by drawing on the substantial body of
economics knowledge already developed by others
and by working with local and regional partners to



















Water, poverty and equity
Critical issues for the poor center on justice, equity,
and security in terms of water access rights. Water
policies and projects have profound effects on how
the poor access water for various uses. However,
the impact of water interventions on the poor, the
different roles of men, women and children, and
social differences within communities, are often
forgotten in water intervention practices. Failing to
consider these interrelationships can have serious
consequences. But the rewards of taking them into
account, in terms of better water use, poverty
reduction, and impact on future generations can
be equally substantial. The Water, Poverty and
Equity sub-theme will complement IWMI’s overall
work to generate policy-relevant knowledge to
inform water researchers, planners, and investors
of both the value of, and mechanisms for,
considering poverty, gender and social equity issues
in water decision-making.
Description of Outputs Changes
from previous MTP
Because of changes in IWMI’s research structure
after its recent EPMR and the implementation of its
new Strategic Plan, this MTP project did not exist
before January 1, 2009, and has no previous MTP
or MTP outputs. However, in many cases the
output plans draw from ongoing work, which had
been included in a range of previous MTP projects.
At the same time, two of the outputs for the
project (two on economics and three on poverty
and gender) were created partially in response to
specific EPMR recommendations. As such, they
reflect, to some extent, on existing work but the
starting points for invigorated future outputs on the
topics should be considered with equal importance.
Output 1: Water Governance
Sets of policies, institutional models and supporting
strategies for agricultural water management
developed for a variety of developing country
conditions.
The core of this output is a set of ongoing projects
which provide demand-driven policy support on
timely issues to national and other government
bodies in each of IWMI’s three regional areas of
operation, sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, and
Southeast and Central Asia.  The work in sub-
Saharan Africa is part of the ReSAKSS
partnership and focuses on national agricultural
policies and their relationships with water and
water policy. The South Asia work is formed by the
long running IWMI-TATA foundation partnership
and addresses an evolving set of current policy
and research topics linking water and agriculture
problems and solutions. Central Asia work is based
on the Ferghana Valley project, centered on
irrigation and Integrated Water Resources
Management issues, which are carried out in
conjunction with national and local partners. All
these programs are supported by IWMI’s long
history of research on agricultural water
governance in the developing world and take place
in concert with an overarching research program
on agricultural water governance and institutions.
This program examines governance and policy
issue at scales ranging from farm/irrigation system
level to watershed and basin level. Examples of
current research includes efforts to improve
agricultural water use through better understanding
of Multiple Use Systems in Africa, and work to
assist in providing new options for irrigation
management reform and financing in Asia. This
output is expected to make up approximately 40%
of the project.
Output 2: Water Economics
Improved understanding of the economics and
political economy of water investment and
interventions.
As highlighted earlier, this Project addresses its own
set of research questions and development
challenges and, as importantly, serves as a
coordinating body for cross-Project social science
questions. Within that context, this specific output
focuses on two areas. The first area of focus is the
use of insights from economic analysis on factors
related to technical and policy interventions related
to agricultural water. For example, the output
contributes economic analysis to Project 1
research on water storage options for sub-Saharan
Africa to support both poverty alleviation and
adaptation to climate variability. Similarly, the
project examines the economics of a range of
small-scale agricultural investment options in Asia
as part of Project 2. While IWMI has long had



















the establishment of this economics-focused output
follows the recommendation of the most recent
EPMR. It is being supported by the hiring of a
lead economist and a range of other economists.
The overall goal of these changes is that the
targets within the output will contribute not only
insights into economic aspects of specific
agricultural water resources questions, but also to
the development of International Public Goods in
the form of policy and lesson syntheses, for
example, the conditions under which improvements
in economic productivity of water contribute to
water savings.
The second area of focus is related to the political
economy of water. Under this focus area, the
questions relate to how the larger political economy
influences farm level viability of water interventions,
thereby guiding both investment planning and policy
change agendas. This work builds on previous
efforts, for example, to understand conditions under
which Integrated Water Resources Management
concepts are likely to be successful, but broadens
efforts into new areas. As such, methods and
applications are now being developed under the
new Gates and Rockefeller Foundation funding.
Output targets from this work, done jointly with
projects 1 and 2, are expected to be met towards
the end of this MTP . A further, new, set of activities
is expected to be launched on agricultural water
rights, water valuation and water allocation.
While the output is partially in its formative stages,
it is expected that it will account for approximately
30% of the Project and will be geographically split
between sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and
Central Asia.
Output 3: Water, poverty and equity
Improved understanding of the relationship between
agricultural water management, poverty and equity.
In the 1990s, IWMI played a key role at the forefront
of work on the linkages between agricultural water,
gender and poverty. While IWMI has continued to
work on gender and poverty issues, leadership on the
topic has declined as IWMI invested resources into
new areas. Based on both internal discussions and
the recommendations of the EPMR, it has been
decided that both topics should again rise on the
IWMI agenda, as cross-cutting issues across Projects
and as fundamental research questions. The first step
in this process was the creation of this Output. The
second was a Center Commissioned External Review
(CCER) of gender and water research at IWMI and
the way forward. For the period of this MTP , the
Output will continue to produce analysis on gender
and poverty issues through the ongoing work
embedded in other Project work. At the same time,
it will build a new strategy for gender research based
on the results of the CCER. This will be facilitated
in part through a new partnership with the Gates
Foundation to explore gendered issues in agricultural
water interventions in sub-Saharan Africa and South
Asia. A second, separate, strategy will also be
developed in the early period of this MTP for
poverty research and research management. It is
expected that the output will account for
approximately 30% of the project.
Alignment to CGIAR System Priorities
Outputs in this Project are completely aligned with
CGIAR system priorities (Table 1).
TABLE 1.
MTP 4 outputs – alignment to CGIAR system priorities.
Output Project Group CGIAR System Priority
(Annex)
Water governance National policy support 4C, 4A, 5A, 5C
Basin and watershed governance 4C, 4A, 5A, 5C
Irrigation and farm-scale governance 4C, 5A, 5C
Water economics Economics of water interventions 4C
Political economy of water interventions 4C, 4A, 5A, 5C
Water, poverty and equity Poverty and livelihoods, 5D, 5C
gender 5D, 5C




















IWMI’s new efforts and overall plan for delineating
impact pathways and achieving impact is
highlighted elsewhere in this document. Impact
pathways are supported at: a) the individual project
level, and b) at the policy level, with distinctive roles
for IWMI’s theme leaders, project leaders, regional
directors and IWMI’s Corporate Information and
Communication Unit in supporting key uptake
points, moving the results of research to stages of
adoption. Each output target contributes in some
way towards achievement of overall planned
outcomes. These outcomes have been defined at
the output level, and achievement of them will
depend on uptake strategies within, across, and
outside of projects at regional and institutional
levels. These strategies are the main focus of the
impact pathway.
All new projects develop preliminary impact
pathways at the proposal stage, elaborate this
pathway through inception activities that may
include uptake agents and not only direct research
partners, within project monitoring of progress
towards impact, and as part of institute-wide
impact assessment initiatives.
Uptake Strategies
As specifically related to this MTP project, uptake
strategies can be thought of in two general groups.
The policy support programs highlighted under
Output 1 all work directly with governments or
implementing bodies for problem definition and as
conduits for project outputs and uptake. Other
research programs housed entirely within the MTP
project take a variety of approaches to achieving
impact depending on the nature of the program and
intended results. For example, at one end of the
research to use continuum, research on mechanisms
for data sharing in transboundary waters targets
attempts to establish baseline information and
analysis. Thus, it primarily targets the academic
community and high level policymakers through
IWMI and partners undertake Research for Adoption requires:
Solutions under MTP 4: • Governments and communities demanding
• Better policies for water governance change
• Economic incentives for improved • Supportive policies in place
water management outcomes • Supportive and adaptive institutional
• Reduced poverty and inequality arrangements in place
through changes in water use • Management and maintenance of systems
The research outputs include:
• Timely, demand driven policy advice in With effective strategies and implementation,
each of IWMI’s three regions this leads to Improved Land and
• Recommendations for direct and indirect Water Management:
investments in small-scale agricultural • Institutional arrangements to better adapt to
water management in sub-Saharan Africa changes in water management
and South Asia • Better managed trade-offs between
• Recommendations for considering gender agricultural and other water uses
in small-scale agricultural water management • Better targeted investments in
investment in sub-Saharan Africa and agricultural water management
South Asia
First level outcomes include:
• Awareness increased of governance options Impacts MTP 4 aims to improve livelihoods
and impacts through:
• Knowledge enhanced about gender, • Better returns to low-income
impacts of various interventions, and agricultural water users
various governance options and their • Better targeting of interventions to
consequences. disadvantaged water users and potential users
• Capacity built to implement solutions,
especially building capacity in the socioeconomic



















scholarly articles as policy syntheses. At the other
extreme, work on the interface between formal and
informal water law provides guidelines for
community water governance. It, thus, works
directly with local implementers in project design
and uptake.
International Public Goods
MTP Project 4 is involved with analysis of both, the
ways in which social factors determine the
outcomes of agricultural water management
interventions and the impacts of those interventions
on individuals and societies. In many cases, the key
issues for intervention success, failure and impact
are related to the local socioeconomic and political
environment. This does not mean that there are no
global lessons. On the contrary, it means it is
absolutely critical to understand what works where,
and why, so that global lessons and limitations can
be developed. With this in mind, MTP project 4
focuses on two related sets of IPGs. The first is
syntheses of lessons from across locations to help
provide an understanding of the factors -
environmental, social or economic - which
determine what works where. For example, project
work continues to demonstrate the need to consider
national conditions in the application of “global”
principles such as Integrated Water Resources
Management (IWRM). Drawing from this work,
guidelines for customizing IWRM-related policies for
local implementation have been devised and
disseminated. More generally, the goal of this project
and related work is to provide tools to inform the
selection of future investment, policy, and research
decisions appropriate for local conditions. A second
stream of IPG work is the creation of freely
available information and data to facilitate
knowledge generation by others. For example, the
MTP project has worked in partnership with ARIs
to make available actual texts of international and
national water laws which researchers and
policymakers from around the world continue to
draw knowledge, and is now making a web
accessible catalog of case studies on irrigation
management transfer.
Elaboration of the Roles of Partners
The project works through a range of partners to
accomplish its outcomes and impacts. All national
policy support programs work through regional,
national and/or sub-national bodies to define the
research agenda and disseminate findings and
recommendations. At the same time, NARES and
NGOs, depending on project locations, jointly
conduct research and implement findings. As an
example of differences in approach, the ReSAKSS
program is designed specifically to conduct research
on policy questions and issues deemed critical by
national governments in southern Africa and their
regional representatives (e.g., SADC, Comprehensive
Africa Agriculture Development Programme
(CAADP)). Research itself is primarily carried out by
project staff. The IWMI-TATA program works
through local partners in India to identify current
issues, partners with NARES to carry out research,
and works through NGOs to implement results.
Both partnership approaches work for the
conditions and goals under which the projects
operate.
This MTP project will continue to be an important
contributor to the CPWF. This contribution
includes finalization of activities related to several
CPWF Phase 1 projects and Basin Focal Projects
(BFP), including one on improving livelihood
outcomes in India through better joint
management of agriculture/livestock water needs,
another on local water governance in sub-Saharan
Africa and three BFPs (Nile, Indo-Gangetic and
Niger). Significant involvement in future CPWF
work is envisioned. The MTP project collaborates
with other CGIAR centers in each of the CPWF
projects and as part of other work. For example,
the ReSAKSS program is implemented in
conjunction with ICRISAT and as part of a larger
pan-Africa project facilitated by IFPRI. The
Ferghana Vally project is run via an office hosted
by ICRISAT and the IWMI-TATA program now
sited on the campus of ICRISAT.
ARI partners serve as a source of expertise and
(often developing country) student resources. While
the majority of project work takes place in
conjunction with ARI partners, the new Strategic
Plan and this MTP project envision a more formal
strategy of partnerships to develop outputs 2
(water economics) and 3 (water, poverty and
equity).
An overview of the activities and relations of a
selection of key project research partners is





















































































































































Selected important research partners and their roles within MTP Project 4.
Role and Contribution
Research partner Research Process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
International Research/Development Partners
ICARDA/ PFU ** ** ** * * ** ***
(Program Facilitation Unit)
SIC ICWC (Scientific-Information *******
Center of the Interstate
Coordination Water Commission
of Central Asia)
Swiss Development Cooperation ***
IFPRI *** *** *** *** * *** ** **
IDE *** *** * ** *** ** ** **
IRC ** ** ** **
NEPAD *** * * * ** * *
Winrock, USA *** *
ICARDA ** ** ** * * ** ***
ILRI ** ** ** * * ** ***
SEI, Stockholm, York ** ** ** * ** **
IRRI **** * *
WFC **** * *
IRD **** * *
FAO, Bangkok **
ASARECA ** ** *
IFAD country programs ** * *
USAID country projects ** * *
CAADP (Comprehensive Africa *** * * ** ** *
Agriculture Development
Programme)




UNESCO-IHE, the Netherlands *** *** *** ** ** *** ***
Danish Institute for ******* *
International Studies
Wageningen University and ******* *
Research Center





















































































































































Research partner Research Process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
Advanced Research Institutes
University of Kwa-Zulu Natal, *** *** *** ** ** ** *** **
South Africa
GTZ, Germany * ** ** *** **
Tokyo University
Newcastle, UK **** *
Imperial College, London * * *
Michigan State University (USA) *** *** ***
National Research and Implementation Partners
Ministry of Agriculture and * * * *** *** *
Water Resources Management,
Uzbekistan
Ministry of Agriculture and * * * *** *** *
Water Resources Management,
Tajikistan
Ministry of Water Resources and * * * *** *** *
Raw Materials Processing
Industries, Kyrgyzstan
SANIRI (Central Asian Research ** * * * * * *
Institute of Irrigation), Uzbekistan
Tashkent Irrigation Institute, ** * ** ** *** *** * **
Uzbekistan
CECI (Center for International * * ** **
Studies and Cooperation),
Canada in Tajikistan
Helvitas, in Kyrgyztan * * ** **
Sokoine University, Tanzania ** * ** *** ** **
Tanzania Institute for ******* *
Resource Assessment,
University of Dar-es-Salaam
Ghana: SARI, ISSER, CSIR, * * * * *** ** *
Water Resources Commission
Institute for Poverty, Land and ** ** ** * ** * * *
Agrarian Studies, University of
Western Cape, South Africa
Water Research Commission, ******* *
South Africa
Program for Ecological Land ******* *
Use Management Southern/
Eastern Africa, Lusaka, Zambia






















































































































































Research partner Research Process Dissemination Resources
(name and country)
National Research and Implementation Partners
Ara-Sul, Mozambique
GWP , Southern Africa
NEPAD/CAADP Midrand
South Africa
Ethiopia: EARO, Mekelle ** * * * * *
University, Arba Minch University,
Alemaya University, MoWR
Southern African Development *** ***
Community (SADC)
Southern African Confederation ** ***
of Agricultural Unions (SACAU)
Food, Agricultural and Natural * * * *** **
Resources Policy Analysis Network
Ministry of Agriculture and ** ** ** ** ** ** **
Cooperatives, Department of
Planning, Zambia
Ministry of Agriculture, Malawi ** ** ** ** ** ** **
Ministry of Agriculture (MiNAG), ** ** ** ** ** ** **
Mozambique
NARES in India: ICAR, Ministry of ** * ** ** *** ** **
Irrigation, Andhra Pradesh, IRMA
NGOs in India: PRADAN, *** *** *** *** **
Satguru Foundation, AKRSP ,
BIAF and others
Gulistan University, Uzbekistan ** * ** ** *** *** * **
NARES in Central Asia: * ** ** *** *** **
Kazakhstan Water Management
Institute, Uzbekistan Agricultural
Research Center, Turkmen Ministry
of Agriculture
Ghana: SARI, ISSER, CSIR * * * * *** ** *
NARES in Bangladesh: **
BRRI, BFRI, BWDB
Notes: All partners listed have a collaborative role in research including funding or other resource contributions to and by partners participating
in activities which are part of the MTP project that contribute to CGIAR System Priorities. Stars indicate relative contribution in particular roles



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































P. O. Box 2075, Colombo, Sri Lanka.
Telephone: +94 11 2880000, 2784080






C/o ICRISAT, Building #401/5,
Patancheru 502 324,
Andra Pradesh, India.
Telephone: +91 40 30713071, 30 713036,   
    30 713039
Fax: +91 40 30713074 / 5
Email: m.samad@cgiar.org
IWMI New Delhi Office
2nd Floor, Office Block B
NASC Complex
DPS Marg, Pusa, New
Delhi 110 012, India.
Telephone: +91 1125840811 / 2, 65976151










Telephone / Fax: +91 2692 263817
IWMI Nepal Office
C/o. Department of Irrigation
Room # 427 & 428,
Jawalakhel, Lalitpur,
GPO 8975 EPC 416,
Kathmandu, Nepal.
Telephone: +977 1 5542306
Fax: +977 1 5535743
Email: d.pant@cgiar.org
IWMI Vietnam Office
C/o Soil and Fertilizer Institute (SFI)
Vietnam Academy for
Agricultural Science (VAAS)
Dong Ngac, Tu Liem District,
Ha Noi, Vietnam
Telephone: +84 4 37543257
Fax: +84 4 38389924
E-mail: d.orange@cgiar.org
IWMI Satellite Offices
IWMI Regional Office for Africa
C/o CSIR Campus





PMB CT 112, Cantonments, 
Accra, 
Ghana.
Telephone: +233 21 784752/3/4
Fax: +233 21 784752
Email: iwmi-ghana@cgiar.org
IWMI East Africa & Nile Basin Office





P. O. Box 5689,
Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia.
Telephone: +251 11 6457222 / 3 or 6172000 
  (Ext 2200 or 2190)
Fax: +251 11 6172001
Email: iwmi-ethiopia@cgiar.org
IWMI Southern Africa Office








Telephone: +27 12 8459100




12KM Multan Road, Chowk
Thokar Niaz Baig,
Lahore 53700, Pakistan.
Tel: +92 42 35410050 - 53
Fax: +92 42 35410054   
E-mail: iwmi-pak@cgiar.org
IWMI Laos Office
C/o. National Agriculture and
Forestry Research Institute (NAFRI)
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
P.O. Box: 4199, Ban Nongviengkham,
Xaythany District,
Vientiane, Lao P.D.R.
Telephone: 856 21 771438
Telephone/Fax: +856 21 770076
Email: a.noble@cgiar.org
IWMI Central Asia Office
Apartment No. 123, Building
No. 6, Osiyo Street,
Tashkent 100000, Uzbekistan.
Telephone: +998 712370445 / 2372173
Fax: +998 71 2370317
Email: h.manthrithilake@cgiar.org
Southeast & Central Asia
Contact Information